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CJJwn-{/own~ 
.'Dailjr-'Egyptian. Brandt says. admissio~ p~an geared to give 
Sllturdl¥, Odeter 2, 1976-Vot SIt No. 31 
JV.eck 'n neck Vassar Clements and his fiddle work together before a full house 
at Shryock Auditorium. A reveiw 
of his Thursday performance 
appears on Page 10. (Staff photo 
by Linda Henson) 
ac~demic help 
By JOIUI Pearlman 
Dally Egyptian Stan Writer 
The proposed tightening of SlU 's 
admission policy will enable the 
~~~ve~ ~~~~n~~~~i~t~~~~~:' 
says President Warren Brandt. 
Brandt and Frank Horton, vice 
president for academic affairs and 
research, came to the Student Senate 
meeting Wednesday to answer questions 
on the new adm.ission policy to be 
presented to the Board of Trustees in 
October. 
The proposal would not " change the 
number of people admitted to the 
University," Brandt explained. It will 
classify those who need special 
assistance, he said. . 
In the past, Brandt said, there has 
been a conflict between what the 
University has promised students and 
what it has provided. 
" We tell students that they are ad-
mitted under norm .. : admission sUm· 
dards and then turn around and flunk 
them out within one or two semesters ," 
Brandt said . 
Some ol the senators expressed 
concern over the impact the policy 
would have on minori ty students in the 
Universi ty . Horton said the effect on 
minority students was taken into con-
sideration when the proposal was 
adopted. 
"The s tate does not provide funding to 
deal with students who suffer 
academically ," Horton said . The 
Continued on page 2) 
CCHS'smoney troubles to be studied 
By Jim Santori 
Daily Egyptian Stafr Writer 
A financial study of Carbondale 
Community High School (CCHS) is 
being undertaken by ' SIU professor 
Edward Sasse at no cost to the school 
district. said Margare t Stauber. 
secretary of the PLIGHT committee. 
Gus says at 51 U the plight is too 
many committees_ 
Sasse. a profess'or in the educational 
leadership 'department, volunteered his 
services to the committee. 
The seven -m ember PLIGHTS 
(Planning Long-range Inte lligent Goals 
to He lp our Troubled School ) 
committee was approved Thursday by 
CCHS Sup!. Reid Martin. 
The committee is respons ible for 
preparing a report on ways to combat 
problems at the financially·troubled 
schooL The group was given authority 
by Martin to .appoint ubcommillees. 
Sasse will chair one of the s ix 
subcommittees appointed by the s tudy 
group which represents the public. 
CCHS facultv. st ude nt s and 
administration . . 
According to Stauber, Sasse's . . (inance 
subcommittee will compare the-income 
and expenses of CCHS with school 
distr icts of s imilar size, appraise 
policies and procedures used in past 
budgets, and exa mine cash now 
problems. 
Sasse's subcommittee will also 
review the spending priorities ' of tht' 
district. examine s hort·term and long· 
term district indebtedness. and project 
district income and expenses for thl' 
next five years. 
Maha;;: director of pupil personnel for 
CCHS. 
~ntel'-institutional cQOperation' to 
study how CCHS. SI U and John A. 
Logan Jr. College can cooperate to 
better serve the students. chaired by 
Stauber said the group is looking for ~~~~~. Lemming, CCHS social studies 
\'olunteers to serve on five other urricular and ex tra -curricular 
subcom mittees which will be headed by activities: to s tudy ways to cut school 
PLIGHT committee members. expenses while s till maintaining a 
The areas the subcomm ittee will be 
looking into include: 
- Administration : to s tudy 
administrative cost at CCHS, chaired 
by R ic hard Hayes . o'f the -SIU 
Affirmative Action Office. 
-Services: to s tudy costs of 
guidance. special education, and other 
special services. chaired by Jane 
Renfro. chairwoman of the CC HS 
creative arts department. 
-Physical plant; to study costs of 
repairs and maintenance on the three 
CCHS campuses. chaired by Steve 
posi tive school spirit. chaired by 
Stauber. 
Other committee members include 
John Cody. professor of guidance and 
educational psychology at SIU: Ma~ 
Walker, secretary to the Sf -(; Board of 
Trustees: Carol McDermott. counselor 
in the social welfare department at 
SIU; and Paul Maurath. senior ' at 
CCHS. 
Parents, teachers, students and other 
concerned persons wishing to serve on 
the subcommittee can caU Margaret 
Stauber at 457-6542. 
Witness says coverage biased SLA trial 
By Scott Singleton 
Dally E~ptian Starr Writer 
A journalist who dill an analysis of 
medIa coverage of the Symbionese 
~:~d:~!~:rsA::~~St~~~f~h!r!a~!~ 
"no WflY to develop a snappy headline 
without working 'rapist' in somewhere." 
Joseph M. Webb, an SIU journalism 
professor who testifled at a pre-trial 
hearing of SLA members WiUiam and 
Emily Harris , spoke Thursday night 
before Alpha Epsilon Rho . a national 
radio and television fraternity . 
Webb testified on behalf of defense 
motions to have the Harrises' trial 
moved out of Los Angeles or delayed for 
a year. The defense argued the move 
was needed b'ecause of the massive 
amount of adverse publicity prior to the 
trial. 
Webb analyzed some 1,200 pages of 
news reports and commentaries and 
found that most contained descriptions 
condemning the pair as urder 
ra.pists, bombers, and crazies. 
The beginning paragraph of a news 
story in the L.A. Times characterized 
the Harrises as " Manson-like mur-
derers , high on sex, drugs and violen-
ce." Webb said. 
Using the scripts from television and 
radio broadcasts, Webb testified that the 
Harrises were compared with John 
Dillin~r, Charles Manson and Sirhan 
Sirtui 
Webb said the only chance the pair 
had to tell their side of the story was 
tough a two-part interview in New 
Times magazine, but he said the articles 
could not begin to counteract the flood of 
propaganda in other media. 
Part of the campaign against the 
Harrises came from media cooperation 
in spreading FBI fabricated st.ries , 
Webb said. " You don't evade the ~I for 
19 months without malting them .apgry." 
he ~:bt said the FBI relels'ed in-
formation linking the Harrises to ac-
tivities they were never charged with, 
such as bombiPgs. 
A good deaT of the biased reporting 
came from out-of-state reporters who 
were pressured to manufacture stories, 
Webb said. "They have to file stories 
every day, even if nothing was going 
on." 
The police recognized the plight of the 
reporters , Webb said, and staged events 
to help them. 
He said an example of an event staged 
for the media was the transferring of the 
Harrises from one prison to another. The 
police labeled it as the largest P-Qlice 
protection of criminals ever . 
The maximum security atmosphere 
continued in the courtroom where the 
Harrises were tried. he said. There was 
an eight-foot high bullet proof glass 
partition' with heavy mesh wire on top 
separating the spectators from the 
(Ccntlnued on page 3) 
UA W ,trike, Deere Co., no settlement for Ford 
DETROIT (AP) -The United Auto Workers faced labor troubles on two 
fronts Friday, as a nationwide strike against Ford Mo.tor Co. dragged into 
its 17th day and 27.000 workers struck Deere and Co. m a ~cond contract 
dispute. At Ford. bargainers spent much of the day huddlmg separately 
and had no firm plans to resume negotiations. Bargainers .also wo~ld. not 
say if talks would continue through the weekend. At the Deere negotiations 
in Moline, discussions continued throughout the day. 
The Deere workers struck the company in six states at midnight 
Thursday after UAW and company bargainers failed to reach agreement 
on a new three-year accord. Prior to the walkout, union sources had 
expressed great optimism of !lvoiding a work .stoppage an~ those sa~e 
sources said Friday they remained hopeful of bringing the strike to a rap~d 
conclusion. No such optimism has surfaced from Union sources In 
Dearborn. 
Medicaid specialist may face contempt charge 
WASHINGTON ( AP) - The chairman of a Senate investigating paner 
said Friday he will recommentl contempt of Congress proceedings against 
a federal official who twice refused to testify about his alleged 
involvement in a new multi-mil!ion-dollar Medicaid scandal. Charles A. 
Cubbler. a $32,231-a-year specialist in Medicaid fraud detection at the 
Department of Health. Education and Welfare. could not be found by 
federal marshals attempting to serve a subpoena for his appearance 
before the Senate Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations. 
Acting C;:hairman Sam Nunn. D-Ga .. said Cubbler also refused a dIrect 
order by the secretary of HEW to appear voluntarily Thursday. and 
ignored an Aug. 25 subpoena to turn over his books and records to 
investigators. Witnesses testifying under oath during three days of 
hearings said Cubbler had taken at least SI2.000 from privatecompanies to 
help them win government data-processing contracts worth million.~ nf 
dollars. 
Quincy bomber suspects charged wit" bur/{lary 
QUrNCY ( API - Two of those accused of planting a b?mb that killed an 
Army demolitions specialis t were charged Friday WIth a .burglary In 
which 112 pounds of dynamite were taken. Those charged WIth burglary 
were Robert Motley. 38. a construction worker. and J effrey Lewis. 17. of 
Quincy. The two were earlier charged. along with Stanley Stock. 17. of 
Quincy with murder and arson in the bombing Tuesday at the QUincy 
Compressor Plant. 
Police said dynamite taken in the Sept. 15 burglary of a quarry was used 
in the blast and several previous bombings. Sgt. Major Kenneth H. Foste r. 
-45, of Ft. Leonard Wood. Mo .. was killed and a state arson investigator. 
Ernie Arenz. 52. of Beardstown were injured in the Tuesday expl()s ion. 
Police have refused to comment on the motive in the bombings. 
Revenue director's jail sentence ot:erturned 
SPRINGFIELD (API tate Revenue Director Robert Allphin and a top 
. aide don't have to go to jail for contempt of court in a cigarette tax case. 
th.e Illinois Supreme Court ruled Friday. The court ruling. written by 
Justice Robert C. Underwood. overturned the prison sentences and fines 
imposed against Allphin and Philip Mitchell. manager of the Revenue 
Department's invest!gation division. 
(Contiooed from page 1) 
proposed policy would bring sru's ad-
mission re!luirements in line with 
Northern Illinois University. Chicago 
State University. Northeastern and 
Chicago Circle campus. . 
Referring to a study based on fresh-
men admitted to SIU in fall . 1975, Horton 
said 33 per cent. or 162, of the entering 
minor-ity freshmen would have been 
placed in the special admissions 
category if the proposed admission 
policy were in effect. 
By the end of the spring semester, 
Horton said. about 85 per cent of the 
minority freshmen whose academic 
records indicated a ~eed for extra 
assistance were "either gone from the 
University or in serious trouble." 
Under the new admission policy 
students would either have to be in the 
upper half of their graduating claSS' and 
have a score in the upper two-thirds on 
their ACT exam or rank in the top 50 
percent on the ACT exam. 
Under the proposed adm.issions policy . 
beginning freshmen would have the 
option of filling one of two requirements . 
in order to be admitted to the University 
in good standing. 
The first option requires that a student 
rank in the upper halI of rus graduating 
class and have scored in the upper two-
thirds on rus ACT exam. 
The second option. based only on a 
student's ACT score. requires that the 
student rank in the top 50 per cent on the 
exam. 
The policy also states that students 
who do not meet the new admission 
requirements could be classified as 
special admission students and be 
required to participate in academic 
assistance programs. 
The number of students the University 
will be able to accept under the special 
admissions category will depend on the 
funding it receives for the Basic SkiUs 
Program and the Special Supporting 
&!rvice Program. Horton said . 
Transfer students wiU be r~Wred to 
have a cumulative average of C m all the 
sch~ls they have previously attended . 
Horton said the proposed policy could 
be described as a recognition by the 
University of its responsibility to the 
students. 
"It will drop the probability of failure 
~~~?::~e ~~!~~~'s~~~ :1dba~~ 
two semesters to achieve a C average. 
If the proposed poUcy had been in 
effect in the fall of 1975, 440 of the 3,327 
freshmen admitted to ·sm would have 
been placed in the special admission 
category. Horton said. • 
Horton :;aid that 226 of these students 
failed to obtain a C average by the end of 
the fall semester . Eighty of the 226 
dropped out before the beginning of the 
spring semester; and of the 360 that 
stayed, 50 per cent failed to maintain a C 
average at the end of the spring term. 
The r.ational ACT average score is 
about 17 or 18, Horton said. The students 
that have the most problems are those in 
the upper half of their graduating class 
who s'Cored only a six or seven on their 
ACT test. 
Brand! said that a student's high 
school rank is not a " good determiner on 
how they will do in college." 
ACT scores cannot predict the 
average a student will maintain in 
college. but they "definitely show that a 
student who scores a 'seven or eigh.t ~ 
his ACT will have academic problems In 
college." 
In answer to a question concerning the 
number of students the Uruve.rsity would 
be able to accept under the special 
admissions program, Horton said that 
by next fall the special assistance area 
should be able to provide services to 300 
students. 
The Special Supportive Program 
which provides academic assistance and 
counseling for culturally and 
economically disadvantaged students 
received a $75,000 grant from the federaJ 
government this year . 
A request for the establishment and 
support of a Center for Basic Skills w~ 
approved by the Board of Trust~ ~n 
June and has been sent to the IllinoiS 
Board of Higher Education (IBHE) for 
considera tion. 
Senate probers can't find CIA-Oswald tie 
By David C_ Martin 
Associated Press Writer 
WASHINGTON (API - Senate in -
vestigators were unable to confirm 
reports from two CIA officers that the 
spy agency may have contacted Lee 
Harvey Oswald prior to the 
assassination of President John F. 
Kennedy. it was learned Friday. 
However, Sen. Richard Schweiker. R-
Pa . . who headed the Kennedy 
a~sassination investigation . said 
through a spokesman that " I don't think 
we know the whole story ." 
The CIA released a document Thur-
sday showing that the agency once 
considered using Oswald as a source of 
intelligence information about the Soviet 
Union . The document appeared to 
connict with sworn testimony before the 
Warren Commission by Richard Helms. 
then a branch cruef and later the CIA's 
director. that the agency never had "or 
even contemplated"any contacts with , 
Oswald. 
LalJt guerrilla btution is targel 
Schweiker said he was unaware of the 
Oswald document but a welJ-infonned 
source said it had been turned over to 
the Senate intelligence subcommittee 
that investigated the Kennedy 
assassination . 
The same source said investigators 
also were unable to confirm the sworn 
testimony before the subcommittee by a 
former CIA officer who claimed to have 
seen a CIA report concerning a contact 
with a man closely resembling Oswald's 
desCription. 
Schweker confirmed that his sub-
committee had been unable ' to 
corroborate "several reports" of CIA 
contacts -With Oswald in connection with 
rus travels in Russia. 
Oswald defected to the Soviet Union in 
1959 and lived there until 1962. 
The Oswald document released by the 
CIA under a Freedom of Information 
Act request was written by an wiiden-
tified CIA officer who recaDed that "we 
showed intelligence interest" in Oswald. 
Christians advance in Lebanon .... ;~~_ .. 
cleaned out 'all Palestinian and leftist =ea::r., T=e~~ed~':da~ ::::: By Mdt LadiDgtoa 
Aaodated Press Writer 
ALEY, Lebanon (AP) -<:hristian 
militiamen backed by Syrian artillery 
and rockets fought their way to the 
edge of this mountain resort Friday. 
bent on driving Palestinian gl¥'!('rillas 
from their last baston on the strategic 
Beirut-Damascus highway. 
As Syrian rockets and s lis rained 
down. panicked civilians in cars and 
trucks hastily piled with furniture and 
belongings treamed southward out of 
AJey and. the neighboring Palestinian-
- held resort of Bhamdoun. 
A reporter with the Christian forces. 
who advanced uphill from the north and 
west, said Christian fighters suffered 
dozens of casualties as the guerriJlas 
and their IeJW;t Moslem allies struck 
back with mortar and machine-gun 
PaIit 2. Dally Egyptian. 0ddIer 2. 1976 
fire. Christian radios broadcast appeals 
for blood donations. 
Abu Jihad. guerrilla commander 
here. said his men repulsed two 
Christian assaults. 
But by nightfall. the attackers had 
captured outlying buildings in this town 
10 miles east of Beirut. 
Syrian artillery and armor forces 
tightened the pincer ar9und the two 
towns. consolidating their positions on 
the northern and eastern outskirts of 
Bhamdoun. 
Svria and the hrist ians are 
demanding that the guerrilla pull back 
from Aley and B~mdoun. which is two 
miles to the easti' \, ive up their support 
of the leftists in th civil war and return 
to their refugee amp bases. 
The Syrian l Corces launched the 
mountain offensive Tuesday and 
posi t ions north of the Beirut -Damascus Uni-'sily -.catim periods. with ~ e>atltlon Of • 
high~ay. in effect making the highway "-....... Ire:!< -.s the end of ~ c:aIenISw yaw 
the southern border of the 800-square- -legal hoIidIIys. 1I\' SouIIIem Illinois Uniwrslty. 
mile Christian enclave that runs Comm ... icaticns Building . carbondale. Illinois 
northwest to the Mediterranean coast. ~~s. SEard class tIOSfage pakl ., CarbancsaIe. 
Top Palestinian leader Yasir Ararat • POl i C;~i lyofof ::: ~~ :':=~;.J: 
said after a long meeting with his ~eflecf ~nion .of ~ adminislratim or any _ 
lieutenants that. the. ,Palestinians w~1I' ~~=I ofa : ~s'7::~~' office localed in 
continue theIr defense of the Com"""icalicns Building. Nor1l1 Wong. ~ ~ 
objectives of Palestinian and Lebanese 3311 Geor~ Brown. Fiscal Officer. 
people side by siOe with the Lebanese S<bscri.,,,on rates are 512 per year or 5~.50 for six 
national movem.ent." =',!'ns8~~ ~ ~~,;~:. ~~i~ 
Bashir Gemayel. 28-year-old leader of 
the Phalange party militia. largest on 
the Christian side. told The Associated 
Press on Friday that there c.an be no 
. negotiations with the palestinians 
"before they withdrew from all 
occupied territory in Lebanon." 
Slales. _ 520 I"" year or 511 for s ix months ,n all 
foreogn a><.nI Oies. 
SIUc2nI Ecilor-in<nief. Joan S Taylor; Associate 
Editor. Eric While ; Editorial ~ Editor. Jim 
Sanlori ; Assislanl Edilorial Pagr Ecfifor. 8cb 
Wr&n ; -.. Edilors. JcI1n O·Brien..., R-.:a. 
8erron; Enler1airment Editor. ~ ~Ien; 
5p)rts Ecltor. RiCk Korell ; Assistanf~ Ed,.... 
Doug Dorris ; PhoIograpIIy Editor. ~ 'Nagner. 
Topping the pop off 
Bob Ott, undecided sophomore, finished the last of a refreshing.soft • 
drink on a warm October day when temperatures climbed into the 
80s. He was heading to a class at Lawson Hall Friday. (Staff photo 
by Chuck Fishman) 
Grad Stude'nt Council 
votes' to support IPffiG , 
asks support ref e~endUIiI 
The Graduate Student Council (GSC) 
has voted to support a refundable 
student fee for the support of the Dlinois 
Public Interest Research Group 
(IPIRG> . for graduate student support 
~8~~ced on the November election 
In passing the resolution Wednesday , 
the GSC agreed to endorse and supPort 
IPIRG, to support establishment of an 
IPIRG fee and to express its en-
dorsement in a letter to the Board of 
Trustees. 
In a GSC meeting .on Sept. 16, a 
resolution was presented to the council 
~~~~g[/~1~Jor~/lr~a~ ~~e~: 
counter'resolution was presented to the 
council by Robert Fancl1er , a graduate 
student ill philosophy. protesting the 
IPIRG fee . Because of the late hour , 
both resolutions were tabled until the 
next GSC meeting. 
An amended resolution was· presented 
to the council Wednesday stating that a 
referendum would be placed on the 
November . election ballot asking 
graduate students to support the I PI RG 
fee. 
Iri an inte rvi ew Thursda . .1 im 
Gamble. IPIRG staff organizer. said 
that because IPIRG already has about 
5.000 s ignatUl'es on it.s petition. he does 
not think the amendment will hinder its 
. efforts. 
By the time the graduate students vote 
cn the referendum. Gamble said. IPIRG 
will "probabl y have more signatures 
than the people who wiU vote in the 
election." 
IPIRG is asking for .direct student 
fundi~ in the form of a refundable $1.50 
fee to be collected with tuition and fees 
at the beginning of each semester. The 
money will enable IPIRG to hire a 
professional staff, maintain an office 
and continue its work in consumer 
affairs. . 
Students would be able to have the fee 
refunded. 
Gamble said that IPIRG will . 
probably se k the Boar<! of Trustees ' 
approval for the fee no later than 
November. 
In other action the council voted to 
allocate $340 to help establish a 
Graduate Club to be located at the New 
Life Center. The resolution states that 
the Graduate Club wiIJ be a non-
disciplinary social club for graduate 
students. their spouses and their friends . 
The club will meet-every Friday night 
rr~r:!e8 8sc' !~s~ ~~'sed a resoluiion 
reques ting that graouate students be 
allowed to ch~ck periodicals out of 
Morris Library at night for the next 
day. Graduate students may curren.l!y 
check periodicals ouluntil early the next 
morning . 
Another resolution was tabled which 
called for establishing a new academic 
title of Graeuate Instructor to apply to 
those graduate a ssistants who ar 
currently charged wi th full classroom 
teaching responsibilities. 
Prl!fessor tells of role in Harrises' trial 
Cont,nue(:i from page 1) 
participants . The only access to the 
courtroom proper was through an 
electrically controlled door , Webb said . 
When he met the Harrises and 
testified in their defense in March, Webb 
said the Harrises were confident that 
Patricia Hearst would tell the truth . 
They were hurt and bitter when they felt 
that she did not. he said. 
Webb said he found the Harrises 
Hbright , alert and able to very 
eloquently verbaHze why they did what 
they did ." In talking to them before he 
testified. Webb said the Harrises asked 
what the Chicago papers were saying 
about them. Bill and Emily had lived in 
Indiana . he explained. and " they wanted 
to know what their parents were 
reading." 
he~r~~~ ~e:~~f~~~~ h~t f~~e .. ~~ej~~:~ 
had al.·eady written the verdict and it 
was waiting at home to be typed." 
Webb said the Harrises have good 
grounds for appealing the conviction 
that sentenced them to 11 years to life 
imprisonment. 
. "The trial had some of the most in-
credible blunders. " Webb said . A 
newspaper pubHshed the day Patty was 
kidnapped was found in the jury room. A 
juror told the judge that a fellow juror 
was drawing stick figures of Bill and 
Emily in hangmen 's nooses while 
listening to testimony . Another juror 
built a toothpick gallows during dinner . 
he said . 
Webb said another blunder, one that 
could be grounds for a new trial , was the 
judge's instructions tc1 the jurors. The 
judge told the jurors not to discuss the 
reasons for their verdict with the 
defense lawyers . Webb said it is stan· 
dard procedure for defense attorneys- to 
use the juror's rationale for the verdict 
to help them file an appeal. 
Webb got involved in the case after a 
long process of trying to get equal time 
to respond to a commentary aired on the 
Los Angeles NBC·TV station the day of 
the kidnapping. he said . 
After months of trying to get NBC to 
air his response to the commentary . and 
after being subjected to a full ·scale 
investigative profile, Webb said he 
finally' got to respond. 
TlJis led to a northern California radio 
station asking him to host a show of 
media criticism , Webb said . Leonard 
Weinglass , a lawyer for the Chicago 
Seven and Emily Harris ' attorney, 
contacted him as the result of those 
shows , Webb said. 
Webb taught at California State 
University at Northridge before coming 
to ~I in August. 
Senators impeach one, another resig~s , 
By Joan Pearlman 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Impeachments and resignations have 
again highHghted a Student Senate 
meeting. 
The senate dropped to 21 active 
members Wednesday evening as the 
senators accepted the resignation of 
Willie Coleman, a Brush Towers 
senator, and filed im.peachment 
proceedings against Jim Prather. a 
West Side senator. 
The senate voted to impeach Prather 
because he had violated the Student 
Senate bylaws by missing three senate 
meetings without desigA3ting a proxy. 
Coleman submitted his resignation to 
the senate because he is not living in 
t.he a rea he was e lected to represent. 
which also violates the student senate 
bylaws. 
Prather's impeachment case will be 
tried by the Campus Judicial Board. If 
the board rules against him. he w1ll 
loose his enate seat. 
In other action, a bill allocating 
money for the Obeli k II yearbook was 
passed. 
The senators . had pass d a ' Ij '} 
allocating SI ,OOO to the Obelis II 
on Sept. 22. Tom Jones, Student 
Government president. vetoed that bill 
because it provided S200 for student 
wages. 
In a memo to the senate. J ones said 
that a lthough he wa ' in favor of the 
yea rbook, he would not "support this 
project with money for student \,;,ages." 
The revised bill does not allocate any 
money for s tudent wages. 
The senate also allocated S\()() to lhe 
Council for Exception Children to rent a 
sc hool bus to transport children from 
the Tri-{;ountry area to their fall picnic. 
The senate also voted to allocate 
568.75 to the Accounting Club for guest 
speakers. 
Steve Bues king, a junior in 
elementary educat ion . askl!d the 
senators for th~ir opinion of a bill he 
plans to propose for an increase in 
student fees. . 
The bill would ask for a referendum 
,.) be placed on the 'ovem ber e lection 
hallot asking for a mandatory fee of 
about SI to be paid by the st udent . The 
money would be used to hire 
entertainment for free concerts in the 
Arena, Buesking said. 
Buesking said he thought that for 
every dollar the students paid they 
would be able to attend two free 
concerts at the Arena. 
Although . the _senators showed littl~ 
confidence that the proposed bill would 
be accepted by the student body. 
Buesking said he plans to present a 
formal bill to the senate within the next 
two weeks. 
Motorcycle classes to teach skills to area bikers 
By Deb TaJllor 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
More than 1.000 Southern Illinois 
motorcyclists are expected to learn to 
handle their machines more skillfully in 
a series of 50 motorcycle classes 
scheduled at SJU and several area 
junior colleges. ' .' 
The Safety Center in cooperation with 
the Division of-Continuing Education 
and the Illinois Department of 
Transportation (DOT) will offer the 
courses. 
The DOT-funded program will be 
aimed at beginners. advanced riders 
and . ng instructors. Carla Lirely. 
instruct of motorcycle projects, said 
The basic classes will begin Tuesday. 
long as people sign up we' II run the 
baSic classes until it gets too cold to 
ride," Lirely said. 
The classes will consist of 22 hours of 
instruction. Discussion. demonstrations 
and on-the-bike practice are scheduled 
to help riders -improve skills ran4ing 
from high-speed turns and proper ~ of 
brakes at highway speeds to JOfe 
driving in heavy traffic. / 
" The only requirement for the basic 
course is enthusiasm." Lirely said. A 
~~~o~~c~~s~~~rr a ~l~ ~fi~7! ~ 
. --required to lake the advanced course. 
,Motorcycles for use in classes have 
~en donated by several Southern 
lI\inois dealers, Lirely said. About 45 
cycles ranging from 80 cc up to 900 cc 
ha ve .been donated. Lirely said.' 
, Helmets \yill also be supplied. 
. The cost of the training program will 
be covered by a 5423,000 DOT gr,!nl, 
Lirely said, but there will be a $5 fee for 
registrati~~nce. 
At the eiiF'of the basic course, a 
certificate of completion will be issued . 
to the student: Many insurance 
companies recognize ~ certificate for 
granting a premium ' discount, Lirely 
sa~ -
Interested perso~ _may register at 
the Continuing Education Office. 
WashingtQ.D Square C. For Further 
information cuntact Carla Lirely. 
safety Center. ( 453-2080). 
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Gommentary 
EDITORIAL POLiCY- ThI! gonoral pOlicy aI ~ ClII ily 
EvYPII-. I. 10 preM.. ... 0Ilm forum lor discussion 
aI i_ and idNs. ()pinions ~ on ~ ediloria' 
~ cti not ~ily reI1«llhc:IIPaI ~aanini.tralion 
or ..,., tIoprI rtmlnl 01 ~ Uni~ity. Signed Milori,,'. 
repreoonl 111! opinions 01 111! a",1lcn only Uns.gnI!d 
editorial. r_esenl a c~n5US aI ~ Oi>ily Egyptian 
Edilorial Canmillft. wIl ch i. c~ aI !he .I\.donl 
edtor·in-<tuef. ~ editorial prag!' editor, a mefT'ber electecl 
tJv the sl\.dont rews stalf. the managing edllor and an 
editorial writ ing instructor 
LETTERS POliCY-ll'"~r5 to IhP f'ChIOf clre Invi ted 
an::! writers may Slb'nlt tflem by mall or ,n pef"5.Cl" 10 
Editorial P_ Editor . DaI'Y E~han, Room lUI 
Canml.ruCdflC7IS Building Leners ShoJld be typewr i tten 
anj should rot exceed 250 words LeMen 'IM'lIen ft'le ed.'or§. 
consider IItrl~ or In ~ taste Will not be P'Alhsned A ll 
~tfers mus' be stgned by the authOrs S'l.den'~ must 
IdPnt.ty themselves by CIas5I •• CAfton and maJor . 'acul tv 
rTl£1'Tlbers tJy dl.'par rmenr and ran" . non ac.adem l( sraH 
memtJns by deparrrnenr and POSltl(rl Wri te r' subr"'"lnq 
leMers bv mall should InchJCle adrJress.eo., and 'E"le~ 
numbers for ~rt'ICdf lon of au.!borYHp Leone,,'or wtucn 
~rl'ICd ' ICWl cannor be made W i ll nor bE' pubIlSh('tI 
Nixon memOIrs a hi£torical travesty 
By Robert Wren 
Associate Editorial Page Editor 
Well what did you expect') 
A 13'page 'outline of Hichard Nixon's memoirs 
reportedly leaked out of a book fair in Germany , 
where Warner Books was trying to pedd le Euro~an 
publishing rights in ye t another chapter of 
'tonewalling. 
Though a spokesman for Nixon said the chapters 
referred to in the news this week haven' ! been 
written yet, one tends to doubt anything from 
someone speaking for the " Sinner from San 
'Iemente," Hemember Ron Ziegler, the man who 
made the word "inoperative" famous? . 
According to reports from those who have seen the 
164-page chapter on t.he Watergate sca.ndal. Nixon is 
saying that it was it partisan scandal used by his 
enemies to bring him down. 
Again, Nixon is claiming that he made 2n "error in 
judgment" and that Watergate caused him a grea t 
injustice. 
Let's get this straight. Mr, disgraced ex·President. 
Who cauwd whom a great injustic~" 
Nixon is also going to add fuel to the fire that 
President Ford-is Ics.~ than bright. While discussing 
with Mr, Ford the possibility of succeding ixon in 
office, FonL said ( remembl'r , this is according to 
ixon.l he wanted to talk it over with his wife. 
Which, of course ht'lps makl" ,/t'rry Ford the 
~,umblebum Chevy Chase'would ha ve us b,elieve he 
Mr, Nixon would do well to be careful. at least in 
the sense of decency, in his treatment of ' the 
President. After .all. where would ixon be if Ford 
didn't pardon him? 
It is clear the ' ixon memoirs will merely be a self· 
servi ng version of his years in office. in' the same 
vei n as Lyndon Johnson ' ;'Va ntage Point. " 
:.:::.:::::.:=:::::::::::::::::.:.:.:::.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.: ....••.....•..... :.;.:.:.:.:.: ••.........•...•...•..•.• 
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However, it is doubtful tha t Doris Kea rns will ever 
get a chance to anal)~le Nixon as she did Johnson in 
her book, :'Lvndon Johnson and the American 
Dream." . 
Conservative t some would say reactionary) 
columnist and form er Nixon speechwriter Patrick 
Buchanan regularly refers to the "Nixon-haters, " 
those in media who insis t on attacking the man 
though he has been out of office for two years, 
Buchanan, up until now. had a point. Those of us 
who have written editorial' nd columns containing 
gratuitous cheap shots at Nixon might have had 
occasion for second thoughts. After all. the man is no 
Debate reversed misconceptions 
By Arthur Hoppe ' Farley. do you think we can support a ~inty· 
of Chronicle Features SYndicate headed, crooked-tied. shiftv-eved candidate? " 
The cynics are saying' that no one in the countr~ '" told her, 'It's either thiu .pr a s tiff. dumb·looking 
thought' much of the -First Great Television Debate Hussian,' " said Farley, "So we each decided to keep 
last week. Nothing could be further from the truth, an open mind." 
Mv friends, Farley a nd Elma Blight. found the , " I'm glad we did, because' really enjoyed the rest 
confrontatiol\ "electrify ing. spine·tin~ling , d Iy . the show,.particularly that Tl minutes of silence," 
meaningful a nd sock-o entertamment. · id Elma , " That was the most pregnant s ilence' 
"Moreover," added Farley, "the two hours we ever heard," 
pent glued to the set completely reversed our "Come on, Ell;' a, it wasn't nearly as thrilling as 
opinions of the two 'candidates," . the statistics," said 'Farley. "You told me you loved 
"What put me on the edge of my chair from t~e the statistics, What was your favorite - 84 miUion?" 
start," 'said Elma. "was the way Jimmy Carter s " o. that was a ~ood' one. but , preferte{f three-
hair came to a point on top, Right away, I said. point-seven' billion,' said Elma. " I like statistics 
·Farley. someone sabotaged that poor man's hair with points in them, Carter al~ost won me over the 
blower.' " way he kept repeating seven'point-nine whatever-it- · 
"It could've been an accident," said Farley. " Did was." 
,OU see that shiny spot on the President's pate that "Yes. I think you have to hand it to Carter on that 
the powder puff missed? If ade him look more nat- score," agreed Fal'ley, "I can't get some of his 
faced. slit-mouthed and squidty-eyed than ever. Very ringing statistics out of my mind - four out of five. 
Russian. Do we really want a Russian President?" SO. nine biUion. six, 120.000 an(l four. And that's just 
"Wel~ I'll admit t his ears are too big and his naming a few." , 
eyes are too close together," said Elma. " But you'll "Oh, I can hardly wait unlil the nexL-debate on 
have to agree that he pulled off a masterstroke by foreign policy." aid Elma, . "Maybe they'lI go 
weadog a vest. Nothing could be more metric., " 
Presidential " , "Wel l, it was more than just sheer entertainment." 
" True, " said Farley. "And Carter'$ tie was said Farley. frowning . "It was politically 
definitely crooked What's more. once. when he was !. informative. I'm sure there are millions of 
listening to F. oni, he saw the camera. was on him and ) Americans who.: like u:;: revised their misconceptions 
he shifted his eyes this way and that. not knowing about the candidates. . ,. 
where to look," I I,yes:" said Elma, "we always thought Ford was 
Elma oodded. " When that happened. I said, ' the c~lculating one and Carter the dull one." 
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longer President. he can't hurt us any more, though 
we still have to live with his appointments. such as 
the upreme Court juS! ices, Why kick him now that 
he's down'? 
But those second thoughts are now, to coin a word. 
inoperative, 
True to form, 'ixon blames .his enemies for his 
downfall. But in his resignation peech. he said he 
" bears no malice' toward those who opposed him, 
Well, politicians have been known to change their 
mind, and, up until his second term as President. his 
success a ' a politician for a quarter of a century has 
been phenomenal. 
But the most revolting factor of the forthcoming 
Nixon book is that he stands to make a healthy chunk 
of money for another ~hapter of (suggested title) 
" I'm Not a Crook ," Three cheers for the world of 
free enterprise. 
Certainly Nixon has a constitu ti~nal right to make 
money. as do countless other unscrupulous persons. 
But wouldn ' t it be something if the book was a 
financial disas ter? That is, if no one bought it? 
Only approximately five per cent of the population 
buys hard cov.er books. the proverbial 'best sellers.' 
and that is who publishers aim for. So, a plea' to that 
five per cent: Don' t bother with it. Let newspapers 
and magazines excerpt it and read it there. 
A true ray of hope for th is society would be shown 
by a copy of the Nixon memoirs gathering dust in a 
bookstore, 
OOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
R.N. Peterson, associate professor or 
Physiology and Matthew Freund, chairman 
of the physiology department, study sperm 
Biochemistry of sperm 
may be he lp in research 
By Judy Coms&ock 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
By studying human sperm. two 
members of the Phy si ology 
Department are hoping to find a 
method of det ecting certain 
reproducHve tract cancers at early 
stages. • 
Matthew Freund, chairman of the 
Physiology Department. and R. N. 
Peterson. associate professor of 
physiOlogy. will head the research. 
The resea rchers wi ll be studying 
the biochem is try of se mina l 
fluid (the part of the semen that is 
not sperm ) to see if the presence of 
such diseases of the m a le 
reproductive tract as pros13te 
~:s~;e:n cr~ bfiu~t~:t~~s~~r~Fd~ 
In the study of the membrane, the 
researchers will try to isolate and 
characterize it. They will also look 
at both male aM female antibodies 
that work against the sperm to 
cause infertility, Peterson said . 
"The research will try to find a 
cause a nd a cure for ' th is 
infert ility: ' Peterson said. 
" In otherareas,we' re comparing 
the me taboli sm of the s perm 
membra ne to that of the tumor 
cell: ' Peterson said. 
" The sperm cell is a simple 
muscle cell-its only metabolism is 
in the utilization of sugar to provide 
chemical energy for movemenl. " he 
said Tumor cells have s imila r 
properties . 
The physiology depa rtment is also 
studying the freezing of boar semen 
for lIseS in a rlifica l insem ination. 
Peterson sa id, "The present 
method has a 10 to 20 per cent 
efficiencv. We' ll see if we can 
increase' that-making insemination 
a more practical thing for pig 
farmers ." 
The (.'Urrent method df testing for 
prostatiC cancer is to take blood 
samples to test changes in enzymes 
& other chemicals produced in the 
prostate. Because changes of these 
enzymes do not oCcur in the blood 
immediately after .the onset of 
disease. if is caught too late 
Peterson said 
He explained that the seminal The .~tudy on h.uman sperm. 
fluid normally has high levels of called C~trol of tne Metabolis m 
these enzymeS & chemicals. TheJ nd ~~tlhty of Huma~ Sperm 
researchers will be looking at the Cells. IS funded by a $35,000 per 
enzymes in the seminal fluid to see year . grant from the Na tiona l ~e~:~t"fhe: ~~s~~s~~t ~n ~~i!~ }r~!~t&v~\~~I~tHealth and 
stage, Peterson said. The studies de'pe nd on the 
The prostate gland is a structure contribution of sperm samples from 
that lies just below the urinary physiology graduate s tudents and 
bladder in males. It secretes a fluid medical students. The g rant 
containing minerals , lipids and provides funds to pay regular 
enzymes and helps maintain the dono.rs for donors for specimens 
viability of the sperm. obtaIned. 
Peterson said that in another part For the past eleven years, Freund 
m the study, they will look at the and Peterson have working together 
properties of the membrane on research in all areas of male 
surrounding the sperm cell. By reproduction including metabolism, 
using drugs which inhibit the cell's fertility and freezing of human 
capabilities to move, then drugs by spe.rm. They came to SIU from ew 
using which turnit on again, events York Medical College in 
(II the membrane can be watched, ' Westchester Count earlier this 
Peterson said year. 
****** •••• ********** ~ "fl ~ ~==-J~ : 
Natural Theatre * 
UDder the St.... ~ 
l!!!!?tl~~T ~ 
The Bitt Bo.d B.Dd * 
Saturday, ct. 2 .-
Tickets: $5 - advance S6 at gate .-
Tickets available: Carbondale - Diener Stereo, 
Record Bar; Murphysboro, Olga's , Riverview Gardens .-
Located at Shawneee Bluff. Route 127, 6 miles ' ,.. 
South of Murphysboro IL ' .-
********** •••••••• ** 
., .... ~. 
~.t " "'J 
,f H.'n'yIN • 
We can do It tor_ 
. YOU En ... en's 
815112 s. .... A ... · 
-.em 
LOUlMUE, Ky.C AP)-Donna 
Sawyers wanted to be a 
policewoman since she was 19 
because she Celt it was the! type 01 
job she couJd really s'ink her teeth 
into. 
11Iat's precisely what she did 
recently and it may have saved a 
policeman's life. • 
She helped break up a scuffle 
between a policeman and a "big 
lillY" struggling to get the officer's 
From the first ray of light, 
this one day is alive. 
Capture it all with 
photography by . ~J.~.~ 
PRO BASKETBALL 
~~ Atlanta Hawks Chicago Bulls 
Tonight 8 p.m. Doors Open 7 p.rn. 
Good Seats Available 
Note: Valid SIU identification card must be 
,presented for admittance with student tic.kets. 
:'t::y:..~nJ:n~'::! 
hand 
The oen ce n Edward Cebt.', 
credited Sawyers with helpIng !urn 
overcome the man. and perhaps, 
with saving tiis life. 1 
Sawyers. 25, - '-ed by the 
,Police Department this week and 
was given a year ' s honorary 
membership in the Fraternal Order 
m Police Auxiliary. 
-
TNI !li1 • ..,iIt\LCT'Ill. \*)III:.lJLlrl.~ 
B4MBI .... EET5 GODZILLA 
TH4NK YOU . .cASK M4M 
ICIHG OF HE4ItTS 
2:00 ~ 9:CIO 
Call 453-5341 for Updated, 
•• w • fIOOII ........... . 
24-hour ticket info. SIU ""'I.~I"'!!" 
UNIVERSITY 4 
ieJl 
_ :til • ~
~ 2:15, 4:15, 8c15, uo, US 
TwI-Ute 5:6-6: 151S1.25 
lWHItit 5:»6:CIIJISl.25 
* * * * * 
.' ...... 1.25 
'. a..,. B 
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By DeIuIIs DeRo .. en 
StadeDt Writer 
FO~~:~~ti~a:,~ ~~ 
only a select few were polled to 
determine the outcome. 
Ooe SIU student, Fred Fellers, a 
senior in forestry, was among those 
t:"ed. ~d given a chance to voice 
r:I:~on..;,as one of 1,065 people 
sclen lly chosen for questiorung 
and after the debate in a 
tionwide Associated Press poll 
conducted by Chilton Research 
Services of Radnor, Pa . The firm 
specializes in high-speed telephone 
polling. -
First contacted one week before 
the debate, Fellers of Murphysboro, 
was called and asked to participate 
in the polling. 
"They wanted to know if I was a 
registered voter , if I planned to 
watch the debate and if I had a 
preference for one of the can-
didates," Fellers said. 
He told them he planned to watch 
the debate and that he slightly 
favored President Ford. 
They then told him he would be 
called arter the conclusion of the 
debate for his responses . 
Fellers said he watched the debate 
a little more closely because he was 
being polled. He missed only ten 
minutes of the two-hour program . 
At 1I :3Op.m ., nearly an hour arter 
the debate was over. the phone call 
came. 
" They wanted to know four 
things : how much of the debate 1 
had watched . if the de bate had 
changed my thinking about either' 
candidate. who 1 thought had won 
and if 1 olanned to watch the other 
two scheduled debates ... ' Fe llers 
- said 
Ae told them the debate did not 
change his thinking toward either 
candidate a nd that he did plan to 
watch the other two debates . 
• " It seemed to me like bolh Ca rler 
and Ford were saying the same 
things lhey have been saying all 
along." he said. 
From watching the debat e. 
Fellers could not pick a wiMer. His 
answer was in agreement with 33.8 
per cent 01 those polled. 
This was the flJ'St pOll of this kind 
that Fellers has participated in. He 
was told that his phone number had 
been randomly selected but an AP 
story the day after the debate said 
~~~.Ie polled were scientifically 
Fellers , who is 29 years old. said 
the way they broke down the age 
groups of those polled was in -
teresting to him. "1 was put in an 
age group ranging from 18 to 30 
SlU PROF ON BBC 
An interview with Harry T . 
~~~g~~a':th ~~~:n eft~~~fs 
University-Carbondale , will be 
broadcast in England by British 
Broadcasting Company ' (BBC I 
Sunday. 
... Until yoo've heard Congressional 
candidates Paul Simon and Peter 
Prlneas in DEBATE 
Tues., Oct 5, 1976 · 
Ballroom B 
sponsored by SGAC Lectures 
.. Happy 8irthdoy K. F. C. _ 
... fried &lUck •• 
1 ~ th Birthday special
' 
THIS 1H~S., fRI., SAT., 8t SUN. 
IS PC" chlc"'n • 2 pI .. cole .-
2 ph. potal_~ • Ipt.gravy 
IS,olls • 6 poll 150 . $899 Plus bottle deplsil 
F..- 10 oz. Pap.i with .,.-y dinner ~ 
.e.i.'-er for free clinner 
100 Winners 
CARBONDALE 
. Ktatuek., fried Ckicktl® 
~. . Your Wlti'e Glove Awarcl Store 1317 W. Main 549-3394 
~INTRODUCES 
-FINNISH DESIGN TO 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS. 
UL TIM A TE COMFORT . 
I N OUR EFFORT TO 
BRING THE SCANDINAVIAN 
LOOK TO THIS AREA, WE 
PRESENT TI1E "BOW 
CHAI R" BY IYDREDDI 
AVAILABLE IN YOUR 
CHOICE OF NATURAL 
BEECH\NOOD OR EBONY 
FINISH. 
NAPPA LEATHER IS 
STANDARD IN YOUR 
~CE OF BLACK, 
BROWN OR BUTTER-
SCOTCH. 
IT'S YOUR NOVE 
regular price S3SO 
roN available at S280 
S . b . h " h ..-J . orne cities ·ette·r"l an··t eir":'" 
suburbs;resea~chers say 
~ 
Smorgasboard 
By .......... w ....... cannot expand their boundaries because of slate laws. AP U .... Aft' .. Wrfter Using 1970 census statistics. 
_ WASHlNGTON (API-Almost 20 Brookings fellow Robert Nathan and 
2141 W. W8hIt 
Special · 
peerttcener teolduAmcateJ'"o·nC8. ngCritie' esatePrroveim~ Paul Oommel of Holy Cross College be compared education. unem -
ployment opportunities, higher- ployment poverty levels housing 
paying jobs and less-crowded and persoMI incQme in 55 cities and 
housing than their suburbs, their suburbs. 
Congress but tWwaso oIt°thld .!~hda. eaYI'thy cI.ti'es They said 43 cities compare un-
Louis ; Gary, Ind.; and Detroit. " 
They were among the weakest cities 
in the city-suburban disparity study. 
and also among \he worst 14 cities in 
a comparison or central cities to one 
another. 
The researchers said solving the 
urban dilemna is ~bably the most 
important domestic issue facing the 
nation . They suggested that the 
federal government may have to 
involve itself in " matters of local 
structure" prohibiting some cities 
from annexing adjacent com -
munities. 
Student Buffet 
!k;I~ays after 5 pm 
All ~ favorably with their suburbs, while 
lay in the na ' n's Sun Belt. 10 are better orr and two showed no 
Brookings I . Uon researchers disparity . . 
. told the Banking Committee. The cit ies that compared 
Th i~ th~urban ~risis is not so favorably were Dallas ; Houston ; 
m . a blg-clty predic.ame~t as a Phoenix ; Norfolk ; Salt Lake City ; 
regional problem, prlmartly af- San Diego; Fort Lauderdale. Fla., 
feeting the Northeast and Midwest. and Greensboro N.C. Two non-Sun 
"There are increasing signs" that 
annexation laws " will become the 
central question of domestic policy 
over the next deeade," they said. 
$3.25 
-F~ 
MrVIng 11 .am to 9 pR! 
At fault. they said, is the- Belt cities found' to be stronger than 
inevitable physica!..!Jing in the their suburbs were Seattle and 
:~Io~~ ~~~~t ~;:It\;l r:lf!nss:~ <>n:~a~esearChers said " the seven 
. Belt cities to annex suburbs and cities which stand out as the most 
outlying areas. Many Midwestern distressed are Newark ; Cleveland ; 
and Nor~eastem cities, they noted, Hartford. Conn. ; Baltimore ; SI. 
According to Nathan and Dom -
mel : " Most of the nation 's troubled 
cities are located in the Northeast 
and have remained. in geographic 
terms. substantially unchanged for 
60 to 100 years. 
$3.65 
~
NOTICE 
1977-78 COft'MUNTY 
DEVELOPMENT BLOCK 
GRANT PROGRAM 
FOR CARBONDALE 
THE UNITED STATES CONGRESS 
HAS AUTHROIZED THE UNITED 
STATES DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT TO 
MAKE COMMUNllY BLOCK GRANTS 
TO COMMUNITITES ~NCLUDING 
CARBONDALE. . 
Urder the terms of !he Housing and 
Comrnu'llty OeIIelopnent Act of 1974 the 
Congress has established !he following 
primary, Cornrnt.OIity Oellel~t objectille : 
The primary objectille of th is t ille 
is the developnent of viable urban 
convnu;1ities. bV providing decent 
housing and a suitable living 
environment and expand ing 
econom ic opportunit ies . 
principally for perS<JnS of low and 
moderate income. 
Specifically federal assistance provided 
I.ftier the Canmu'lity OieIIeli:lpment Act is to 
meet the following objectives: 
OBJECTIVES OF ACT 
1. ELIMINATING BLIGHT AND 
PREVENTING THE DETERIORATION OF 
PROPERTY . AND COMMUNI TY 
FACI UTI ES: The elimination of sl,"" and 
bl ight and the prevention of blighting 
Influences and !he delet'ioraIion of pnlp!f1y 
and neighborhood and cornmt.rtlty facilities of 
Importance to the welfare of the c:tmn'U'Iity. 
principally perS<JnS of low and mall!rate 
lncome; 
2. ELIMINATING CONDITIONS 
DETRI MENTAL TO HEALTH. SAFETY 
AND PUBLIC WELFARE : The elimination of 
c:anditlons whid'l are detrlmenfal 10 health. 
safety and public _Ifare. through code 
enforcement. demolition. interim 
rehabilitation assistance . and related 
activities; 
3. CONSERVING AND EXPANDING THE 
HOUSING STOCK: The cor.rvaIlon and 
ell*'Sion of the Nation's housing srodt in 
ordIr 10 provide a decent home and a 5Ul1able 
IIvt ng envl ronment for all persons. but 
principally those 01 lOW and moderate Income ; 
"- EXPANDING AND IMPROVING 
COMMUNITY SERVICES: The ~and 
~~ 01 Ihe =ty and ,,*Ity 01 
:::,,:.=e~.:=: 
far SCUId CIlIM'UIity ~ and for the 
~ 01 viable un.n ccmm •• IiIillS; 
S. MORE RATIONALLY UTIUZlNG LAND 
AND OTHER RESOURCES: A mere -.ticnBI 
utili_ian 01 lint and aItIer netur8I ~
and Ihe bIttIr .. rangernenr of residenIIaI. 
carnmen:IaI. InduS ..... I • . recrelltl_l. and 
aItIer need!CI actIvtty C8'IIIIrs; 
6. REDUCING THE ISOLATION OF 
INCOME GROUPS WITHIN COMMUNITIES 
AND PRON'IOTING AN INCREASE IN THE 
DIVERSITY AND VITALITY OF 
NEIGHBORHOODS: The t1!Cb:tIon 01 the 
IIdattan 0I1nc11me ~ within c:tmn'U'Iities 
and ~C81 __ Bnd'ltle promafion of 
...  in Ihe clwrsity and vttallty of 
neighborhoods through the spallal 
dIcu_.,alki. 01 housing Q:IPCr1I.wIities for 
__ 01 ~ incarne and the nlYitallllltlon 
01 dIIIrIcIratIIV or cIIterionII8d neighbCrt10adI 
to Mtract __ 01 higIIer inaInw; 
7. RESTORING AND PRESERVING 
PROPERTIES OF SPECIAL VALUE : The 
restorat ion and preervation of ~ies of 
special value for historic . ard'l itectural. or 
_thelic reasons. 
PROGRAM FUNDING 
TO help Carbondale in meeting these 
objectives. the U.S. Department of Housing 
and Urt:8n OeIIelopment is authorized to make 
grants ~ to the following amCUlts for the 
'/@ars indicated 
1975 $2.9 m illion (previously recei~) 
1976 2.7 (a.rrenlly being recei~) 
19n • 2.5 
3 year tofal sa.l 
I n addition 10 the abowamCUlls. the City of 
Carbondale may i!Rlly for a .. Discretionary 
BIOd< Grant ... CUrrently HUD will approve a 
maximum of SSOO.OOO for Discretionary 
Grants. 
It shluId be emphasized that these are 
maximun amCUlts and that the actual grants 
CXXJId be for smaller amoLf'Its. It should also be 
noted that Congress expl icitly stated its intent 
that Conmulity OeYelopnent block grant 
fu1ds should not be used to substantially 
redJce the amCUlt of local fi nancial suPPOrt 
for comml.r1ity development activities. 
Furthermore. seperate Housing and Urban 
Oe\Ielopment Department grants and loans for 
Urban Renewal . .v.odel Cilies. Water and 
Sewage Facililles; Neigtlborflood Facilities. 
publ ic fac i lities . open spaces . and 
rehabi litat ion are no longer being made. SUd'I 
projects a.rrently I.ftier contract will be 
aliowal 10 be completed. 
APPLICATION AND REVIEW 
REQUI REMENlS 
A. An appli cat ion for a community 
dellelopnenf granl to be sobnitted to HUD 
must include : 
1. A so.mmarv of a three '/@ar plan that 
delet'mines needs. demonstrales stralegy and 
~ifll!S objectivity. 
2. A one __ program including activities to 
be tn:IerIaken. estimated cost and general 
location of act ivtt les and Indicating other 
resou'"CI!S to help meet needs and objectives 
and laking Into acca.nt environmental factors. 
3. A program designed 10 eliminate or 
prlM!f'lt blighl. provide imprCl'lled cornrnt.Olity 
facilities and pobi ic imprCM!fTlent. including 
necessary social services. 
• . A Housing Assislance Plan whid'l: 
a . Accurately sun4!ys the condition of the 
CXlmfT1U'li Iy's hOuSing srodt and assesses the 
housing assistance needs of lower inccme 
persons. 
b. Specifies a realistic ....... gcaI for l.r1ilS 
or persons 10 be assisted Including relatille 
prop:rtlon of ;ew. rehabilitated and exisllng 
I.fIits and the s ize and types of housing best 
svited 10 tile needs of the c:tmn'U'Iities lower 
ina.rne perS<JnS. -
c. Ildeates the general loaohw. of 
housing for lower ina.rne pen}ns with 
objecti"" of uttering lie nlYitalillllian 01 the 
cam'U'lity. IMMding ..... ccncBilralions of 
IBsisted perS<JnS. prCllllCling greeter dIcia! 01 
housif1;i CJIlIIC)rIIntles and es.rlng JIjbIic 
facilities and servia!s for housing _ . 
S. Asso.rana! of: 
a . Conformity with CIvil R~ laws. 
b. CA:mplianc:e with dll... partidpetion 
recp..-n including prOllldll1g ... ~ 
informatiCin IIIcuI tile amaurt 01 funds 
~":., ra::~=:: 
..... rwnents; holding JIjbIic '-ings to 
CIbtaIn tile views of citlmns on cam'U'lity 
deYetapnent and housing rweds; and providing 
dllms ... ~ opportunity 10 pertIdpete 
in the deWIecpnent 01 the IPPlIcalICIn; but no 
part of these requirements restrict tile 
respnslbllity and autt'clrity of the Oty Ca.ncil 
01 the Oty of CarblrdIIIe for the dewklpnent 
of the lPPIication and the e>ecUIion of its 
Cormulity 0eIIe1oprhent prcgram. 
c- MBlCirrun r-ible priority 10 
whid'l II!neflt lOW and moderate 
families or aid in lie ~oreli 
of slj.fTIS or blight. 
-. d. Conformity to regulatkns reelted 10 
Envircnnental Protection. 
e . Contormity to low Incane employment 
opportunities. 
f. Conformity 10 the Uniform Acq.Jis itian and 
Relocat ion Act. 
g . SUJrnl$Sion for review and comment to a 
designated area-wide agency. 
• B. The appI icalion mUSI describe needs and 
objectives a>nSistent with available facts and 
data pertaining to commLnity development 
and nousing needs ; the proposed activities 
must be ~iate 10 meeling !he identified 
reeds and objectilles; and must conform to the 
act and other appl icable law and propose 
e ligible act ivities of the acl. 
<: The application for the program '/@ar ' 
-begim ing June 11. 1m must be sobnltted to 
HUD in NW"d'l19n ; however in order to meet 
the" legal re<J.Ii rements for review by other 
agencies prior to sobn ission 10 HUD. the 
appI ication mus t be completed by the end of 
January. 19n. The Discreti onary Grant 
preappl ication must be sobnltted to HUD by 
November 30 . 1976. Based on Ihe 
preapplication if HUD finds Carbondale 10 be 
el igible for a discretionary grant. Carbondale 
will be invited to sobn it a full discretionary 
granl applicat ion sometime s..tlsequent 10 
January 1. 19n. 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 
ACTlVITIES 
ELIGIBLE FOR ASSISTANCE 
A ConmLnlty OeIIelopment Program assisted 
l.r1der this t ilte may include onIv : 
1. ACQUISITION OF REAL PROPERTY 
WHrCH IS: 
a . blighted • ...-.cleIIeloped or inappropriately 
developed . 
b. appropriale for conservat ion 
rehabil itat ion . 
c- needed for eligible pobiic wor1<s 
d . needed for other pobiic purposes 
The acq.Jis ition of real property (Including 
air rights. water rights and other interests 
therein ) whid'l is (A) Ighted. deteriorated. 
delet'iorating ...-.cleIIe1oped. or inappropriately 
developed from the standpoint of sound 
oornrTIUlity developnent and growth ; (B) 
appropriate for rehabilitation or conservat ion 
act iv i t ies ; ( C ) approp riate for the 
preservation or restorat ion of historic sites. 
the beaut if ication of urban land . the 
conservat ion of open spaces . nalural 
rescu'CI!S. and scenic area. the provision of 
recreat ional opportunities. or the guidance or 
urlBl deYetopnent ; (D) 10 be used for the 
provision of pobiic wor1<s. facilities. and 
imprCM!fTM!nfs eligible for assislancr l.r1der 
this title ; or (E ) 10 be used for other pobiic 
purposes. 
2. CONSTRUCTlON OR INSTALLATION 
OF PUBLIC VtQRKS AND FACI LITlES: The 
aapsilion. construction. reoroslruction. or 
installation of pobiic wor1<s. facilities. and si~ 
or other Improvements - including 
neighborhood facil ities. senior centers. 
IWstcrIc properties. utilities. slnlets. street· 
I~, 'MIler and __ facilities. fc<nIIIIkns 
and pIatfams for air rights. sites. pedesIr;" 
=Is':'~=== facilities In cases where  for such 
facilities under other Federal laws or 
prIlOrams is d!Iermined 10 be ..-aI1tIbIe. and 
~rklng facil ities. SOl id _~ clspoul 
facilities. and fire proIecIian .-vIa!s and 
facilities wNdI are IocaIed in or wttic:h _ 
~ CD'IW'IU1ity de\IetapmenI __ ; 
3. CODE ENFORCEMENT IN 
DETERIORATI NG AREAS : Code 
enfcrarnent in dI!IerIcraIed or detericJrating 
__ inwNdl such~ tagetherwilh 
JIjbIlc Impr_t and services 10 be 
1.I'CIVicIld. I'nIIr be e>cpeeIed 10 arrest the 
dedine 01 the _ ; 
~. CLEARANCE. DEMOLITION AND 
REHABILITATION OF BUILDINGS : 
Clearance. demol ition. removal and 
n!hItJililalian 01 buildings and ~
(including inlerlm assistance and fllWICIng 
::=: :~~;prcpertIes 
S. SPECIAL PROJECTS TO ASSIST THE 
MOBILITY OF ELDERLY AND 
HANDICAPPED PERSONS: SpecIal projects 
cI reded 10 II'ie reriIcMtt of material and 
ard'li l1!clufal barriers whld'l restrict tile 
mobility and accessil:lill ty of elc2rly -and 
handiCClPed perS<JnS ; 
6 . "PAYMENTS FOR TEMPORARY 
HOUSING OF ·PERSO~C; DISPLACED BY 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
ACTlVl TIES: Payments 10 housing owners fpr 
losSeS of rental incane incurred In holding for 
temporary periai5 housing l.r1 lts to be utill l!ed 
for the relocat ion of indivi<Ulls and families 
cisplaced by program actlvl tles I.ftier this 
title ; 
7. DlSPOSI TION OF REAL PROPERTY 
ACQUIRED AS A !!ESULT OF THE' 
COMMUNI TY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM. 
8. PROVISIONS OF PUBLIC SERVICES 
NOT OTHERWISE AVAJ LABLE IN AREA 
OR CONCENTRATED ACTlVITlES. 
9. PAYMENT OF LOCAL MATCH FOR 
FEDERAL GRANTS: Payment of the nor>-
FedI!raI share req.Jired in connection witn a 
Federal grant-in-aid program l.r1dertaken as 
part of the Community Development 
Program; 
10. PAYMENT OF COST OF COMPLETI NG 
EXISTING URBAN RENEWAL PROJEClS : 
Payment of the cost of completing a project 
f\rded I.ftier Title I of the Housing Act of 1'M9 
(Urblin Renewal ) 
11 . RELOCATlON : Relocation peyments 
and assistance for individ<.els. fam ilies. 
wsinesses. orgenIllIIkns. and farm~ 
• clsplaced bV actlvttles assisted under this 
title ; 
12. ACTIVITIES NECESSARY TO 
DEVELOP A COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AND 
A POLICY-PLANNING-MANAGEMENT 
CAPACITY FOR COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITlES : Activities 
necessary (A ) to dellelop a ~ve 
ccmmLnity dellelopnent plan. and (B ) 10 
develop a policy -planning-management 
GillBCity so that the recipient of assistance 
l.r1der this title may more rallonally and 
effecti llely Ii) delet'mine its needs. (iI) set 
long-term goals and short-term objectives. 
(iii) devise programs and activities 10 meet 
these goals and obtectives.(ivJ evaluate !he 
progress of S<.d> programs in acccmpliShil1ll 
these goals and objectives. fnd. (v) carry out 
managernenI . ooordInation. and monitoring of 
activities necessary for eflectille planning 
jmpementation; 
13 . PAYME.NT OF REASONABLE 
ADMlNISTRATlVE COSTS RELATED TO 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
HOUSING ACTlVlTIES INCLUDING COSlS 
FOR CITIZEN INPUT : Payment of 
reasonilble administrati"" casts and carrying 
charges related 10 tile Dlanning and eIOI!OIIlon 
of ccmml.r1i ty development and hcusing 
activities. including the provision of 
irIormaIian and resou'"ce5 to residents ol_ 
in whid'l ammunity development and hIUIng 
activities .. e 10 be <DICBItnIIed with ~
10 tile planning and eDQlllon 01 sudi 
activities. 
For ~fIc lnfcrmIlIIon on ...... itBms .. 
eligible project actlvttles. dll__ IhOuId 
contact the Department of Community 
DIwIapnent at the ~ listId beIaw. 
AVENUES FOR CITIZEN INPUT IN 
CARBONDI'LE 
lhe Oty 01 CarbnIIIe r.. ..... 1Itwd a 
CltI.,'s Cormulity DewIcipIwIt s...tng 
a= .. c:Hy In cIItIm**'II .... and __ 1n lie ~ the IPPlIcatIclIL All dtIaN 
.. urged to work with !tie OIlZlln's 
Canmll1W to pr ... re a statament 01 
a:mrn.nity ..... and propauts ,.".. far Ihe 
lPPIicatian for ft.rdI . . _ 
Alit dil... -",ing further Infcrmat1cn on 
:1~:r.-s~~...:: 
CD'IIact ~ Nvrty at Oty Hall, fill Eat 
Col •• Cormulity ~ Offtat. SfP. 
s:m.. 
-
~~ 
a...... ............. 
ODe 0.,-10 cents per word. 
mlnlmum aso. 
Two Days-9 oenlS per word, per 
day. 
Three or Four Day ....... cenlS per 
word, per day. 
Five thru nlDe days-7 cenlS per 
word, per day. 
Tea thru NiDeteeo Days ...... cenlS 
per word, per day. 
TweJIy or More Days-5 oenlS 
per word, per day. 
V IS ............. ~ ad which is changed in any 
manner or canceUed will revert to I 
:ei==~:~~ ~r:n~n l 
also be an additional charge 0( $1.00 
to cover the COlt 0( the necessary 
paperwork. 
C ... ified advertising must be 
paid in advance except for those 
accounlS with established credit. 
aep.n Ernn At Oace 
Check. your ad the first issue it 
~ ~~~~or~ i~:;t~:~ 
carefully proofread but errors can 
still occur. We wiU correct the ad 
and run it an additional day if 
notified. Beyond this the 
respoNSibility is yours. 
FOR SALE 
Automotives 
CHEVROLET IMPALA, MARION 
. custom , two door, brown with ' 
black vinyl top , good condition. 
SI,500. 993·8210. 7020Aa31 
'62 CHEVY, RUl'IS WELL, needs 
muffler , de pendable. SIOO. 457· 
6008. 7090A;l31 
1970 FIAT SPIDER. $400. Call 
Dave . 457·7884 afternoons or 
weekends . 7009Aa31 
1970 OPEL RALLEY . Looks bad. 
runs good. 302 Logan. Carbondale. 
call 549-7643. Best Offer. 7050Aa31 
1974 VW Dasher . Red . 4·door. 4· 
speed . s un · roof . air . Michelin 
~~::~sex~i\:t ~~~eJiti:r: . ~~~~ 
after 5. 7003Aa31 
1969 VW COMBI EXCELLENT 
~~~f. condition $85O'~~lA~~ 
1966 VW in good conditon for $600. 
Call 549-5020 after 5 pm . 6877Aa31 
1950GMC VAN · Runs good . S200 or 
best offer . Also, Winchester 22 
mag. New. 549-8704. 7053Aa31 
'59 PICKUP. RUNS good. two 
1r.::i~' must sell . Ci~~f!~~ 
FAJR DEAL : 1968 FIAT Spider 
850. Runs well . radial t ires , am 
~~io~p~s~T; =rswg!~: ~:: 
offer for package: conlact Bob 549-
3550. 709IAa35 
ATTENTION HOMESTEADERS . 
1962 three quarter ton PiCkuE' 
:,;:~gr~!~~~~~~c. ~~~aJ 
1966 DODGE POLARA , 4 door . 
nms well. 457-4981·Paul . $300. 
i072Aa31 
1960 COMET (4 door l. Good 
naming condition. Phone 45H872 
after5p.m . 7067Aa31 
1972 VW BUS. Good condition 
~~:~e'p~~:na61!~~~1: 
71m a36 
'70 TOYOTA LAND CRUISER. 4 
wheel drive jeep, 51900. Looks 
r::.in~ greaL 457·71 =~ 
'68 VW FASTBACK. Runs great . 
excellent condition. 33 mpg· 
higbway . Call Fatmi, ~~ 
Parts & Services 
ACE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE • 
Home of Dr. Wrench and Igor. 
~i~\~~t ~~~~;nicsBS:1A~ 
Motorcycles 
1975 HONDA XL 350. Less than 
3,000 miles . Call 549-8145 after 5:00 
p.m. 6985Ac31 
Real Estate 
MAKANDA . three bedroom trailer 
C1t~.1\~J&o~~Wi~~~eriMs~~~~ 
Miscellaneous 
FOR SALE : CANON F· I and three 
C.a non lenses. BeHows. misc .. Call 
Cape Girardeau. 314·335·3757 
7055Af33 
FIREWOOD·BLACK OAK and 
de~n:r~~alf~9.~~~ u~~o,M~ 
YAMAHA CLASS ICAL 6· 
~~~~~~Ie ~~l~a~: sl~~~ini'~it~: 
$45. 985-4712 after 4 p.m . 7086Af36 
MISS KITTY 'S good. used fur · 
~~U[Oe '2~o~i~~CrOc~[e1 flel~~~ 
northeasl of Carbondale . Route 
149. Horst. IL. Open Daily . Phone 
987·2491. 6935Af43C 
FOR SALE : MIRANDA Sen· 
~ormat 35mm camera. SIOO.OO or 
bes t offer . Call Kirk at 549-7 180. 
70i lAf32 
BUY AND SELL new and used 
wheelchairs and accessor ies . 
Sionehead Wheelchair Service. 905 
W. Cherry. Carbondale. 549-6522. 
B706IAf48C 
TYPEWRITERS , SCM ELEC· 
TRICS. new and used , Irwin 
Typewriter Exchange. 1101 N. 
~1~~~a:~.~~~.penB6~~"'~C 
FRYE BOOTS. mid<alf. just like 
new. $40. Woman's size 8. 457-4468 
after 5. 7021 Af3 I 
CARBONDALE U SED 
REFRIGERATOR. Deep freeze 
for sale · lOll N. Carico. 7043Af'31 
Electronics 
WE'RE BACK · Guaranteed lowest 
prices on the largest selection of 
3:~n~Ta'~~~ ~~':.r:.§a~ 
12. S·S. 10·6 . Camp~~ 
STEREO REPAIRS GUARAN · 
TEED. Parts returned . F .C.C. 
Licensed. Nalder Stereo Service. 
549-1508. 6825Ag38 
Pets . 
DOBERMAN PUP IES. AKC. 
Good pelS, excellen( temperment. 
SI25. 997·3871. ' 6991~b31 
Page a. Deily Egyptian. 0ddJer 2. ·1976 
Me PUlPY SALE 
DALMA110NS seuo 
~L1.ES 
-:..ottier~Availabl_ 
Norwegian E Ikhound.Doberman. 
CQd(er. Pug. Samoved. Poodle. 
Springer Spaniel . Siberian Husky. 
Schnauzer. Beagte. Nlalle5e. 
German5t1l!l)hard Bc:ala'l Terriers 
and others ... 
10% Oft On Grooming 
~~.:~=-
WILDWOOD KENNELS 
. ap.n DIiIr - RL ·51 (4 '12 mi . 
South aI CartIIIndeIIII ~ . 
Bicycles 
TEN SPE!ED BIKE in good con· 
dit ion . S30 . Come to 605 S. 
. ~n~~~s~~o~.emenl ap;~~xr3ti 
Books 
FANTASY POSTERS & 
PRI NTS. LA TEST 
UNDERGROUND COMICS 
CONAN PAPERBACKS 
OLD COMIC BOOKS . 
FANTASY 'SHOPPE 
:ll5 N. -NIARKET. NlARION 
Musical 
KIMBALL ORGAN excellenl 
condit ion. $575. 942·3245 after 5 
p.m. 7052An33 
PIONEER PL·5O Turntable. SIOO. 
Must sell . call Gary. 54.9-4613 8·5 
p.m. 7080An35 
FOR RENT 
APARTMENTS 
SINGLE ROOM AVA ILABLE . 
~~~:ac~~g.I~rd~~il;:~~~~:JJ76~f 
7046Ba48 
MURPHYSBORO. NICE 3·ROOM 
apartment. all furnished . by big 
woods and lake. Call 687·1267 after 
5 p.m. ' .7059Ba34 
F URNISHED. NEAR CAMPUS. I 
~~i~~':d . &W J}fer r;::fo~h457V::iir 
7068Ba32 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT 
FOR renl. S115 . R.R . 5 Warren 
Road. Chateau Apls. 549-4679. Glen 
Dahms. 
6730Ba34 
LUXURIOUS 2·BEDROOM. 
CARPET. air, drapes. appliances. 
excellent location. No pets . $205. 
available now. 457-6956. 7093B335 
Houses 
NICE 3 bedroom house. Car· 
~~J~: call between 4 ~~~ 
lY()bile Home 
MOBILE HOME IOX56. on three 
acres. Six miles oot on blacktop. 
SI25 J:' month plus uUlities. Ph. 
~I . . ' , 7022Bc32 
TWO BEDROOM TRAILER. Bel· 
Air q .. 549-3275. 7027Bc33 
.Rooms 
NICELY FURNISHED ROOM, 
nice remale roommate. AC, 20 
:~~week. 600 FreemaJI~ 
Rocmrnates 
ROOMMATE NEEDED in lively 
Lewis Park apt. Own bedroom, sao 
per mo., ask for Marcey at 457· 
3772. 7O&7Be33 
NOBILE HOME LOTS 
MOilLE HOME LOTS 
S30/month 
1st 2 'months 
FREE 
ROYAL RENTALS 
549-0541 or 457-4422 
HELP WANTED 
ADDRESSERS WA TED 1M· 
MEDIATELY ~ Work at home - no 
experience necessary - excellent 
pay. Write American Service, 6950 
Wayzata Blvd.. Suite 132. Min· 
neapolis. MN. 55426. 7().I()C48 
TRAVEL 0 FOREIGN ships ! 
Summer !lr year ·round . Good pay. 
no expenence. men and women. 
. send s tamped . self·addressed 
envelope. Globetroller. Box 864. SI. 
Joseph. MO. 64502. 6996G16 
BARTENDERS. WAJTRESSES. 
GO-GO dancers wanted. Excellent 
~rza ~~i:!~ ~~~~!~: 7~~ 
.SELL-YOOlt 
PHOTO ' 
EQUIPMENT 
WITH "A 
D.E. CLASSIFIED AD. 
PART·TID HELP, 12020 per 
:::J\a\a"Mink.~~ 
COUNTER CLERK NEEDED . . 
Neat appearance. Phone 54t-IISO 
rrom IOa .lD. to6p.m . B&lI82C3I 
• HUG INTERNATIONAL needs en=eun I!8rt time. Potential 
::t ::i:J:J:.·".!sur =e:: 
and addreu-1IO resume to: HM, 
P .O. Box 221, Arlilllton, VA:::&I 
OPENNGS 
SIU-CARBONDALE 
ASSISTANT OR ASSOCIATE 
PROFBSOR (CONTINUING) 
Rehablllllltial Administration 
and Placement Counselor 
Training Program/Available 
Spring 1977-/ Duties Include 
direct teaching, research, 
University and pub,k 
serviQ!S/PhD required/CUtOff 
10/ lS/761Appllcatlons to Dr. 
Jercme R. Lorenz 
RESEARQfEA (FULl. T1ME) 
Cooperative Research in 
Molecular and Cancer 
Virologv/ Dulies involve 
werking with viruses and tissue 
wlture/BS or MS in Biology or 
Biochemis1ry required/Cutoff 
10/lS/76/Applications to Or. H. 
Rwhandet1 
MUSICIANS WA TED STUDENT 
Government Activities Council is 
pres~l)tl y hiring local fqlk 
musIcians to perform Its 
" Playbill " series on Thursday 
aflernoclUs . Any interested ani! 
~~I~h!:~u~~:~~~l:e~t ~~~~e ~~.r A~~~ir~tB~:;!ekic'b"mc.a~! 
B7078C50 
SERVICES 
TYPI NG : THESES. DISSER· 
TATION . term papers . Karen. 
453-2261 or 549-6468. 6644E31 
txffo~s . Tb~~~s~S 'an~IS~t~~~ 
material. Fast service by highly 
qualifiedJypisl. Reasonable rates. 
687·3716. 7015E31 
TYPING· EXPERIENCED WITH 
~W~t~'n~~~: 1~~IM~~nct.i~~~~~; 
call54S 8497 or 457·5357. 7076E39 
!NF ANT CARE. Mother with child 
care ~egree and hospital nursery 
~8:r:,e::ec:. r~Y~:o c~~tl:e!°t:. 
fants under I yr., 7':~ to 5:30. $28 
per week, lunch '" diapers 
provided. Brand new home. 549-
7607. 7026E32 
~:Je~~rci1PR'~B~gg ~~ 
9l4'1. 7028E32 
THESES DISSERTATIONS ~~~M~E!..!ife's~gT~~O&~ 
~~~f~~4~ft':"8 :.:~ 
STUDENT PAPERS, THESES 
books .ty~d, highest quality: 
gtUI!I'anteed noerron, plus XerOx 
and printing service. Author'. 
Office, next to Plaza Grill. 549- 6831. 
B6790E38C 
WANT TYPING TO do. 549- 4370. 
B6844E36C 
NEED AN ABORTION? 
call Us 
AND "TO HE LP you THROUGH 1MtS 
EXPERIE"CE WE GIVE YOU COM 
PL£TE COUN SE ll G O F AN Y 
OURA n , BEFORE "'''0 AF TER THE 
P 'IOCEOURE 
BECAUS E _ rARE 
call collect 314-99H)SOS 
or toll free 
~327-9880 
Be 
Blue ... 
The D. E. 
CLASSIFlfDS 
CAN 
HELP 
YOUI! 
Chec~ the 
DE -
classif ieds 
ACADEMIC RESEARCH 
m~?i~y~~_nds ~':~.!1;: 
catalog . 11322 IS:~O Ave. , No. 
206H, LOs Angeles, CA 90025. (213)· 
477-8474. 6656E92 
PHOTOFlNISHING; Color and 
~~f:~:;~e~~~e~orJ;a~~, pm~ 
7155. University . 54~2451. 698IE35 
WST 
BLACK LONG HAIR Lab male, 
white flea collar, losl in Mur-
physboro. Please conlact 54~7474 
after 6:00 684-4941. Reward. 
7000G31 
WANTED 
LOVERS WANTED TO tryon our 
beautiful engagement rings at J .. B. 
Jewelers, the en~agement ring 
~a,;~io~~~~tr~da~~ to ~:-Fof~6 . 
(,\NNO(;Nt:It'l MTS J 
MARRIAGE- COUPLE COUN· 
SELING. No charge. Call the 
Center Cor Human Deve.lopmenl. 
';'!~I I or 54~51. B690IJ42C 
JAMIE·O FOR PRESIDE!,;T. 
What's another clown in the 
~~:HI~~~~~~~duVo~ $~t}~~~~o n~w, 
Jamie-O P .O. Box 2651, Car-
bondale. 6674J33 
MAGA 
MUSElJ'tf SHOP 
ART REPRODUCTIONS 
JEWELRY - PLANTS - lOYS 
CARDS - GIFTS 
HOURS M-F 10-4 
FANER .NORTH 
WS/U-TV&FM 
:::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::..:-::::::::::~:::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::':::::::::::::'::::::::::::;::::!::::-~::::~::::.~~:::::~,~:::::~::~::::::::.~::::~:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:~::::::::::::' 
The following programs are Performances Special ; 8 p .m.- p.m.-SJU R~; 7 p.m.-Adams 
scheduled fof'Sllturday. Sunday and Masterpiece Theater : . "The OtrooicJes ; 8 p.m.- In Perfonnance 
Monday on WSJU-FCM, stereo 92; Moonstone : " 9 p .m .-Nova : 10 at Wolf Trap : 9 p.m.-A Tribute to 
Satantay p.m.- Movie : "Morgan' · ~~:~nn Strauss ; 10 p .m.-Movie, 
6 a .m.--5outhern Illinois Farm Monday 
Reporter : 6 : IS a .m.-Today's the 8:30 a.m.":"Morning Report : JI :50 
Day : 9 a.m.-Take a Music Break: a.m.-Instructional Programming : 
1\ a .m.- National Town Meeting : 10 a .m.-Electric Company : 10:30 
noon - Saturday lI1agazine ; 12 :30 a.m.- Instructional ProgrammIng ; 
~arr~ki~~Io~b~r~~ ; L~:~~r~ · I~\w ~~~~_aA~~rn~m~e~~~ : g:~ 
p.m.-First Hearing ; 5 : ~ p.m.- ~~~o-pl:~~~~;~~r~ger.~am~:ngr M~~: in; t~~:~~:'=13OTti~g-;~~I~ borhood : 4 p.m.-5esame Street ; 5 
WIDB 
sc~!iul!~ll:r~!J:;g~nd!y ::;~ 
:~~re o;M~~ l~di:~ ~~~e;~~ 
Saturday 
7:30 a .m.- Job Clearinghouse ; 10 
a .m.-Earth ews ; I p .m .- Job 
Clearinghouse: 3:30 p.m.-Earth 
ews ; 5:40p.m.- WIDB ews: 6:40 
p.m.- WIDB Sports 
sidered : 7 :30 p .m .- Saturday p.m.- Evening Report : 5:30 p.m.-
Magazine : 8 p .m.-Time of the Electric Company : 6 p.m.-
Season: 10:30 p_m.- WSW ews : n Consider the Candidates : 6:30 
p.m. - J azz Progressions 7~~~~~==::::=~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ Sunday I, 
8 a ,m.-News: 8:05 a .m .- I~ I 
Daybrea k: 9a.m_- Joy : 9:30 a .m.- eZ-s.'Ser Music and the Spoken Word : 10 
a .m.- Auditorium Organ : 10:30 
a .m.- In Recital: 11 : 30 a .m .':" 
Complete 
Optical Washington Wee~ in Review : noon-
Conversalions- in Chicago ; 12 :30 
~:nc-;~SI~ p~~~: I ~~ ·-:~~~r 
Hall : 5 p.m.- Black Composer : 5: 15 
p.m.- Dusty Labels and Old Wax : 
5:30 p.m.- Voices in the Wind: 6:30 
p.m.- WSIU News : 7 p.m .-All 
Things Considered : 7 :30 p.m.-
Southern Illinois Football Recap : 8 
p.m.- Comedy Time : 8:30 p.m.-
Just Plain' Folk: \0 :30 p.m.- WSIU 
News : 11 p.m.-Jazz Progressions : 
3 a .m.- Night watch. 
. Monda 
6 a .m.-Today's the Day : 9 a .m.-
- Take a Music Break : II a .m.- Opus 
Eleven : noon-Radio Reader: 12 :30 
p .m.- WSIU News: I p .m.-
Afternoo.n Concert : 4 p.m .- All 
Things Considered : 5:30 p.m.-
Music in the Air : 6730 p:m.:- WSJU 
News : 7 p.m.-Page Four: 7: 15 
p.m.- Prime Time : 7:30 p.m.- BBC 
Science Magazine ; 8 p.m.· - Boston 
Symphony Orchestra : 9;30 p.m.-
Concert Classics ; IO ::lO p.m.-WSIU 
ews : 11 p.m.- Nighlsong: 2 a .m.-
Nightwatch 
The following programs are 
scheduled Cor Saturday, Sunday and 
Monday on WSIU-TV, channel 8. and 
WUSI·TV, channel 16: 
Saturday 
6 p.m.-Firing Line: 7 p.m.-As 
Long As We're Together ; 8 p.m.-
The Killers, " Genetic Defects :" The 
Broken Code;· ' 9: 30 p .m .- Black 
OPtiCAL Co. 
. Services 
• Eyes .. amn.i 
~nu.d 
• Contact ..... herd and 
208 S. IllinoiS . ~ -=- of ....".. 
to chooee from Carbondale, III •• DeeIgrw tr..... available 
. HOURS: 
Man. 10-8 Thurs. CIoeed 
T .... N FrL 9-4 
Wed. N Sat. 9-4 
Phone for 
. appoinlment 
548-7345 
or 548-7346 
IOUTHERn 
~~-bbq--... 
reftourailt 
( 
AUCTI ONS & ) Perspective on s!~~~ews 
SALES 4:30 p.m.-Idea Thing ; 5 p.m.-
,----------~ ~r~~~~i'~dX:~t~~~a~:;;d:n~ .!:.~ Breakfast-Lunch-tKnner 
YARD SALE CARBONDALE. 50 
Hillcrest Drive. Antiques, 
coJlectables, junk. Fri-Sa!., 9-4 
p.m. . 7063K31 
Adam Chronicles : 7 p.m.-Great 
S.I. Folk Festival 
has pre-l900 thelbe 
The fifth annual Southern Illinois 
Folk Festival will be held through 
Sunday at the Du Quoin .state. 
Fairgrounds. 
The theme oC the regionallestival 
is " Turn of the century." Scenery 
and costumes will be developed to 
produce a pre-l900 atmosphere on 
the fairgrounds. 
The Cestival is sponsored 
~If~~;J~~, ~i:c .~:::ye~~:~ 
Acres. 
Beg your. pardon 
DENVER OMELET 
SPECIAL 
. (Cheese, Tomatoes, 
onion, greeri peppers) 
Served with 
coffee, toast, and jelly. 
onJy $1.59 
Prices listed for tickets to the 
annual pancake days being 
- £Ored by the Carbondale Lions 
ub were incorrect in Friday's 
Iy Egyptian. Ticket prices are 
$L50 for adults and 75 cents Cor 
. Good thru OCL 7, 1976 
Open 7· Days A Week . 
6:00 A.M. mI ll:MP.M. 
~::':'~ ~ ~~&t ~s are 2 20 S. lliinoi. A v •• Carbondat., III. 
RIDERS 
WANtED 
The 
ADle.riea~ Tap 
Watch Yax 
Favme Football ~ 
On Or 8 ft. 
THE GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY 
Round trip' to and from Chi~·C , Televas· ·1011 Saeen $25. Leaving Friday, ret g 
Sunday. CaJl"S4S-5798 or go to P ~~llaaaClClCl~~3::1:X:l::l:XX»r:I:I:EJ Records. 6894P44C . Ii 518 S_ IHinois 
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Clements: variety of forms 
-
s. ... ay ...... P ...... 
~EdItIr 
.e:C.:S,!,:sts/:::-I;r e:= ~iJ:': 
set of traditional bfuegrass music by 
the Downstate Ramblen. 
What the Ramblen m.iIsed most 
was an adequate sound system . 
Their talented and enthusiastic 
playing was oIten lost somewhere 
between the Shryock stage and the 
ceiling. Bluegrass. in its most pure 
ferm. shlBlS the use of electronically 
amplified instruments. and the 
Ramblen adhered \0 trus- format. 
But to have the sound of the acoustic 
bass, guitar, mandolin, banjo and. 
fiddle reach to the far ecrners of the 
hall, a sophisticated p.a. s stem 
was employed. 
This meeting of traditional folk 
instrumentation with modern 
electronic technology was not as 
successful as it might have been. 
The Ramblers were an adept and 
proficient bluegrass ensemble ; they 
looked like a cross between Tex 
Ritter and the Walton Fami.ly. This 
~fi,:!~~nc~o w~e t~a~~~rts cou'!:: 
pretenlious and well -received 
music . The sell-out crowd hooted, 
hollered and clapped throughout the 
Ramblers set. 
The word that best describes 
Vassar Clements and his band is 
eclectic . Clements has long been one 
of the most respected Nashville 
session men, and his reputation has 
mostly centered on his country -
bluegrass-folk support of several 
different artisL~ on a plethora of 
albums, 
Clements and band displayed that 
part of his ability. but he also 
showed that he is a consummate 
musician : there is not a mus ical 
~r~ ~:iNe;~~ ~hr~~i~~I~~~'t execute 
lement s and band c Dave 
Perkins, guitar : Richard Price. 
bass : David Humphreys, drums and 
Robert Hogan. pi ano ) played 
bluegra ss, country and western , 
jazz. twelve bar blues and mus ic 
that doesn 't comfortably fit any of 
these classifications. 
The format was straight forward . 
The band would state the song 's 
me10dic figure. with Clements 
taking the so lo spot. Guitarist 
Perkins would then add a distinctive 
solo statement of his own . Clements 
would take the lead again , beginning 
his solo with phrasing that echoed 
Perkins ' and then demonstrating 
fluid and melodic moves on -nis 
fiddle that were quite different. 
Pianist Hogan would pick up where 
Cleml'nts left off. tne difference in 
his insl rument and his style and 
phrasin~ adding a totally different 
voice to tne band. 
This interplay between s uc h 
diverse instruments i what made 
Clements and hi band take on such 
a multiformity. 
. 
Beg you r JHlrdon 
A picture caption in Friday's 
Daily Egyptian was incorrect in 
stating that the play "Eqllus" will 
be presented Tuesday. "Equlls" 
will be performed Wl-dnesday. Ol·1. 
6 in Shryock ' Auditorium at 8 p.m. 
Oraper 
Produce 
eobden 
Cabbage lOcIh 
Head Let1u<:e 45c1hNd 
Leaf LettOOe 38c1h 
Celery 2Sct .... 
carrots 2Dc1lb. 
Northern 
Red Potatoes .. 
101bs. 
" 
• ..,.10 Ihap" 
-Dr..-.. SINe 
...,..,. 
Open 7 Day. It Week 
8 C.m. till 7 p.m. 
Phone 893-2417 
The difference in eacb instrument 
was the flnlaspect 01 this eclectlcal 
milieu. The soWld produced by each 
instrument is different. The guitar is 
a fretted instrument ; the liddle , 
being fretless is capable of more 
Duid melodic phrasing; the piano 
has the phrase capability of both 
without the guitar or fiddle ' s 
elasticity, but with the added ' 
dimension of its percussive potency. 
The individual agility of the 
performers on their instruments 
was the second aspect. Each player 
added his own personal phrasing to 
his instrument ' s scope. Perkins 
played rock and roll, country blues 
and jazz on his guitar, showing in-
DUenee5 (rom Dicky Betts, Duane 
Allman, Eric Clapton and John 
McLaughlin. 
Clements had his fiddle doing all 
kinds of things, bird calls one 
moment, then giving it a steel gui tar 
quality the next. He could echo 
Perkins' guitar. or play fiery, 
soaring melodies. On the jazz 
numbers tMiles Davis' "Move" and 
the Perkins -Price composition 
" Acropolis" ) Clements showed that 
he is every bit as good as the more 
renowned iazz violinist, Jean-Luc 
Ponty. 
Pianist Hogan used all 88 keys at 
his disposal. adding a classical 
touch to the band's sound. If . there 
U;~~,~,=,~~~~~~~ 
when Hogan tried" 0 be too classical 
or too jazz-flavored on the rock and 
country numbers . Hogan 's solos 
more often added to the songs than 
detracted froin them though, and he 
gave a nice demonstration of scat-
singing (a la Clark Terry ) on 
" Move." 
None of this excellence was lost on 
the Shryock audience. Each time the 
band attempted to exit the stage. the 
crowd rose , " en masse," and dilled 
them back. 
" Some one ought to tell these 
people," Clements said gesturing to 
the off stage area , " that if you keep 
calling us up here. we'll play all 
night. " 
However, house lights fina lIy 
came on and Clements and friends 
left the stage. and ended one of the 
finest nights of musical en-
tertainment that Shryock has seen 
in some time. 
" I've always felt urat in order to 
continue your own musical growth. 
you ' ve got to explore as many 
musical forms as you can." 
Clements said after the show . 
"That's what this band is all about, 
and the reception we got tonight is 
quite an inspiration ." _ 
-:H~;'~0 JIN'S Bar-b-que House 
, SMaka The bMt bar+que In town 
: "rA~ '" 1000 W ..... n (across fran National F<W..Storc) 
Expert cooking - 15 yean ell~ 
Bart:Jequed. r ibs, pork . Hours: Tues - Sat 
Dannon 
Yogurt All flavors 
A".. 
Pea nut Natural-Not"ing added 79~ But t e r Ground fres" daily 
1 Pound 
HOURS 
Mon.-Set. 9 to 5:30 
Sunday 12 to 5 
PHONE: 549-1741 
The most COII1*te stock 
of natural IDods and 
vitam .. In Southern Alinois 
" 
/2 B-B-Q Chicken $ 1 8 5 
" . beef and hamburger 11:31).9 p.m (CIoeed) CIIrry~  Sun 3 - 9 p.m Monday 1 0 0 W· J k (Between North llinoia • a C son and the Railroad) 
Take command of your future 
as an officer in the U.S. Navy. 
There aren't many men in good solid educational 
this world who can q~lify for background. . .and meet the 
co":'r:nand of a S~IP: Few other qualifications demanded 
POSitions of responsibility are of a Naval officer, then the 
harder won, ,earn _more Navy will give you every 
respect. . .and offer a greater opportunity to work your way 
sense. of persona I up to a position of command. 
accomplishment, 
Think you've got that 
something special it takes to 
work toward this kind of 
position. . .and to master the 
rigorous training and discipline 
that will be required of you? 
I t you can honestly answer 
"yes" to this questioo. . ,and 
can back up your "yes" with a 
There's no better time than 
now to find out if this is the kind 
of future you're looking for. 
And if you're the kind of man 
the Navy is looking for. Step in 
and have a talk with us at the 
. River Room or the Placement 
Office October 7 & 8 or call us 
collect at (314) 268-2505. 
COlDing Today 
to 
TI0~ 
New added dimensions to 
ROCK 100~ 
Music 
Be listening for furthur ~etails 
The !!~~d':.~~~~~':::.~!~!i"ols 
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(9arnpus 'Briefs 
:::::::::::::::.:.:.:.;.:::.:.:::::.:.:::::::::::::::::::.::=:::::=::.::: •. ':::':':::':'::::::;::;:::::::::::::.:::.:::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:::::::::::::. 
th:~~CX:tl;~~~~U~~O~~:t~O/::r~o':~ 
comfortable and confident in social interaction with 
members of the opposite sex. The program will be free of 
charge. Interested parties may call the Clinical Center, 
453-2361 , for flD'ther information. 
Application forms are now available at Carbondale's 
main poIt office, 1301 E . Main, for future substitute rural 
~~~~l::~~~f~!~~~!~~~ ~:\~i~~~n~~~l~~ l:i . 
least 18 years old (veterans excepted), and hold U.S. 
citizenship or pennanent resident alien status . 
Theater . majors may_ sign up for advisement ap-
pointments for Spring 1m on Oct. 4 through Oct. 14 
m the Green Room located in the Communications 
Building. Advisement for classes will take place Oct. 
15 through Nov . 19. For further information contact Jan 
O'Connor, 453-5741. 
Student Yom Kippur Services will be held on Sunday, at 
the Student Center Auditorium at 6 p.m. - Hillel Foundation. 
457-7279 
Women's Programs is form ing two consciousness raising 
groups in which women may share feelings and experiences 
of beiruz women. For more inlonnation call Ginny Britton 
453-3655, or go to Woody Hall B-244. 
The Adm inis t ration of Justice Associa tion will 
sponsor an open rap session Monday, at noon in the Thebes 
Room of the Student Center . Jane Pueschel, of the Vienna 
Correctional Center, will speak on " Women in Prison." 
The .Reverend Earl K. Holt, minister of the First 
Unitarian Church in St. Louis , will talk on "The Concept of 
Justice," lO :30·a .m., Sunday, at the Unitarian Fellowship , 
Corner of S. University Avenue and West Elm Stret't. 
Charles Swedlund, prof~or in cinema and photography , 
will attend an openmg of a one-man show of his photograplis 
at Photoworks , Richmond , Virginia . He will also give a 
demonstration of the Kwik-Proof process and a lecture on 
his work at Virginia Commonwealth University, Richmond , 
Va . on Saturday. 
'A dance featuring Buckeye Juncti'on will be held Sunday 
at the EaSles' club, 1206 W. Linden St. , behind the driver's 
license examining station . Free beer will be served. There 
is a $2 cover charge. It is being sponsored by Wheelchair' 
Action and Young Democrats. 
. Beat goes on at CCBS 
thanks to fund raisers 
By Gail Wagner 
Daily Egyptian Starr Writer 
The music program at Carbondale 
Community High School has been a 
victim of bugget cutbacks, bu 
enthusiastic students. dedicated 
teachers and an energetic Music 
Boosters Club are working overtime 
to keep activities alive, said Susie 
Tebow , Music Boosters club 
president. 
To help finance one of those ac· 
tivities , the upcoming school 
-musical "H.M.S. Pinafore", the club 
is serving a chili and hot dog supper 
starting at 5:30 p.m. Tuesday at the 
East High School cafeteria, 1301 E. 
Walnut. A donation o( S1.75 buys 
~ht!!i~:r':e~~r:~ii~ud=:!:b~ 
Papa Cirutt i. of Papa C' s 
restaurant. 
Students are holding a car wash 
and wax Saturday in the Mohr Value 
parking lot, 1702 W. Main. The price 
of a wash will be $2 : the price of a 
wax depends on the size of the car. 
Tebow said she realizes that due 
to budget cuts, the school board had 
110 choice in trimmmg the music 
program. She said she is thankful 
that CCHS s till has a music 
program at all, s ince they have 
been eliminated from some other 
schools. 
The band directors and music 
teachers are working overtime 
without pay to cont inue ex tra -
curricular activities, she said. 
"The teachers are dedicated. The 
students want to help themselves. U 
we as parents can help them, that 's 
what we're there for ," Tebow said. 
She encourages students' families 
and commnity members to join the 
Music Boosters Club, since the 
membership (ees go to support 
activities. Fees range (rom SJ.singie 
to SIS-patron. 
o 
6th Annual Octo .r Sale 
All Bikes 10% off 
~~ CrO.E:S 3OOS. ... s.9-J612 
Elect 
William G. Ridgeway 
Republican candidate tor 
Resident Circuit Judge 
, 1st Circuit - Jack80n County 
Election - T .... , Nov. 2, 1976 
Qualified by Public & PrIvate Experlellce 
Former State's Attorney and Publ ic Defender of Jackson 
County . Spec ial Assistant Attorney General for 
Inheritance Tax Purpose Active Office and Trial Practice. 
Deemed qualified by Democratic, Republican, and 
Independent attorneys. 
Paid for by Ridgeway campllign Comm., David 
Kenney and Elza Brantley, Co-ChiIirmen. 
NOTI E 
COMMUNTY DEVELOPMEJn'. PlIIUC HEARINGS FOR CARBONDALE 
The carbondale Citizens' Community Development Steering Convnlttee is 
holding f'M) public hearings to gather citizens comments about housing and 
community development needs in carbondale, In particular, the Committee 
is interested In your comments concerning needs that might be addressed 
under the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974, The Committee 
also is seeking community opinions on programs to meet the needs and 
Community Development programs that are underway, The following public 
hearings have been set: 
EURMA HAYES· CENTER AUDITORIUM WEDNESDAY -
OCTOBER 6, 1976 AT 7:30 P.M.441 E. Willow Street 
ST. FRANCIS XAVIER CATHOLIC CHURCH (xavier Hall) 
WEDNESDAY - OCTOBER 13, 1976 AT 7:30 P.M. 
(. 
) 
303 South Poplar St. 
Your comments and attendance at one or both of these hearings is urged, If 
you are unable to make yOUr comments at one of the hearings but have 
comments to make concerning community development and housing needs, 
call or write Community Development at City Hall, S49-S302, 6119 East College 
St., and your comments will be relayed to the Steering Committee. 
Also, if your group or organization wishes to have corrmlttee members 
appear at one of your meetings in the coming month to discuss community 
development needs, contact the Community Development office at City Hall, 
WHII · 
DOES IT 
MElN 
TO US? REGINALD BRYANT HOsrs 
AS BlACK NEWSMEN QUESIlON PAOMINENT 
NEWSMAKERS. 
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Joe c. returns to Arena to face-: Bulls 
By DaveHeau 
DaUy EgyptiaD Sports Writer 
Local basketball fans will be treated to 
a lot of "firsts" when the Chicago Bulls 
take on the Altanta Hawks at 8 p.m 
Saturday in the sru Arena . 
It will be former Saluti Joe C. 
Meriweather 's first ~ame with the 
Altanta Hawks, and his first SIU ap· 
pearance since he graduated in 1975. 
rt will be Chicago Bull Scott May's 
first NBA game, and it will be Bull 
center Artis Gilmore's first game with 
his nf"W team. 
It will be Atlanta Coach Hubie 
Brown's first game with the Hawks . He 
coached Gilmore last season when he 
was at the helm of the Kentucky 
Colonels. It will also be Ed Badger's first 
game as head coach of the Bulls. He has 
been at the helm on occasion before, as 
an assistant coach , when former Coach 
Dick Motta was ejected from the game. 
Both teams will be trying to bounce 
back from a dismal '75- '76 season. ~ 
Bulls had the worst record in the 
Western Conference, and the Hawks 
finished with the worst mark in the 
Eastern Conference. 
The personnel changes the tcams 
have made, however. should make both 
teams much more respectable. 
The Hawks traded their rights to the 
first draft choice to the Houston Rqckets 
for Meriweather. . 
" Meri'weather was a proven player 
and highly regarded by members of the 
Hawks, " said Jim Schultz , Hawks 
publicity director. 
The Hawks traded Tom Van Arsdale 
to the Buffalo Braves for guard Ken 
Charles and forward Dick Gibbs, then 
~~~~n~e~~:~:b~:rG:1ft;!~~!C~~~ 
center Steve Hawes . 
Meriweather will strenghten the 
Hawks pivot play , and Petrie should 
provide the outside fire power from the 
guard spot. 
Hawks 
Tom Henderson G Norm Van Ller 
Geoff Petr i~ G John Las kows ki • 
John Drew F Bob Love 
Mike Sojourner F Mickey Johnson 
J oe C. Mer iweather C ArtIS Gilmore 
Freshman Les Petroff (14) kicks off during last 
week's game against West Texas State. Coach Rey 
Dempsey says that Petroff has be~r hangtime on 
his kicks that Errol Mann of the Detroit Lions, which 
allows SI U to get good coverage on the kickoffs. 
(Staff photo by Peter Zimmerman) 
Wailers and Dugout to meet 
in 1M softball championship 
By Jim MiIU1185 
Studeat !"riter 
WaiJers and ' Dugout. the two prt'-
tourney favorites. will met't Saturday in 
the men's i{ltramural 12-inch softball 
championship. Game time is 10 a.m. on 
field 3. east of the Arena. The game 
caps a seven week intramural season. 
In Friday's semi-final games. Dugout 
beat the Bombers 15-10 and the Wailers 
beat Vets Club No. 1 12-{). 
"You've gatta' give the Bomber and, 
Vets Club No. 1 a lot of credit." said I 
Lery. graduate assistant in charge of 
sortbaU. "Vets Club was the sU'1!rise of 
the tourney advancing to the 
semifinals. Tbey [cally have a. winning 
attitude. Bombers gave Dugout a good 
game. too. The.·re a well balanced 
baHclub." 
"I -see the final game as a dead even 
matchup," Lery said. "Both Dugout 
and Wailers can reaDy hit the ball. so I 
feel the winner will be the team that 
plays up to potential in the field." 
"It's a natural rivalry," Dugout 
Manager ~ Daggett said. "Our 
P.- 12. Dally EcwPtIen. 'Octcber 2. 1976 
players know tht' guys a _orne of us 
are ~ood friends. 
"II s goi ng to bt' a good game." tie 
said. "Wailers are an experienced 
team. thev don' l crack." 
" The team that 's mentally prepared 
for the game will have an advantage." 
Wailers Manager Paul Minkus said. 
"We expect a tough game because the 
Dugout has players who've been in 
championship games before. 
"Defense, espeCially in the later 
innings. will probably decide who wins 
the ga me. " Minkus said. 
The Dugout and Wailers advanced to 
Saturday's final by winning five ga mes. 
Each team survived close tests prior to 
the championship finale. 
" I really feel that Saturday's game 
will be the most evenly matched 
championship game ~e;ve . had in the 
past . severa I years." Lery said. "Both 
teams are experienced g'c;oo all around 
ballclubs. Dugout maYJ have better 
individuals. but Wail~ have a better 
lineup down through the order. As I 
said, it'll be a dead even matchup." 
"Meriweather blocked 120 shots last 
season." said Schultz. " That's twice as 
many as the Hawks top man had last 
year." 
The Hawks have been struggling ever 
sin.ce the team moved to Atlanta {rom 
St. Louis. The Pete. Maravich years were 
fruitless. and the team has been 
mediocre, at best, the last three seasons. 
The Bulls , on the other hand, have a 
history of being good. but not good 
enough. The Bulls finest hour, in May of 
the 1975 playoffs , turned into a night-
mare. They had a 3-2 edge in the 
Western Conference playoff with Golden 
State and were ready to head into the 
NBA championship series. The bubble 
burst when the Warriors took two 
straight and went on to win the title. 
Like a yo-yo, the Bulls went from the 
top to the bottom of the Midwest Division 
last season .. They are now looking up 
again , hoping the aquistion of one of 
finest centers in the game (Gilmore ) 
and the college player of the year (May ) 
can turn things around . 
The Bulls intend to fast break more 
this season, and the Hawks wilt be 
turning away from the run and gun style 
they used when Maravich was throwing 
- the ball up from everywhere. 
The Bulls will arrive in Carbondale 
around 1 p.m . and the Hawks will arrive 
Joe C. Meriweather 
later iii the afternoon . Neither team 
plans to gractice at the Arena . 
Jerry ~Ioan and Leon Benbow of the 
Bulls will not appear, du'e to injuries. 
Sloan is still recovering from a summer 
knee operation. and Benbow is hobbled 
with pulled muscles . 
~luki kickers keeping 
foes in poor field position 
By Ri~k Korch 
Daily Egptian Sports Editor 
One reason that SIU has won their last 
two football games is because their 
opponents haven't been able to get good. 
field position at the beginning of a 
drive. 
And one reason why they haven 't been 
able to get good field position is the 
kicking of Les Petrorr. 
Another reason is the punting of Steve 
Willie Mick. 
Petroff, a freshman from N_orth 
Olmstad, Ohio. is sitting in the wings for 
senior Ken Seaman to graduate, so 
Petroff only kicks ofr. 
Dempsey, who was the specialty 
teams coach with the Detroit Lions last 
year. says Petroff has better hangtime 
than Errol Mann of the NFL team. 
Petroff said Thursday that his 
hangtime allows the Salukis to get better 
coverage on the kicks . His average 
kickoff is about the three-yard line. 
"I'd like to average to the goal line, 
but I haven't been kicking the best I can , 
he said . In practice, he has kicked a 
couple balls out of the end zone, but onlr, 
with " a strong wind-it's a kickers aid, ' 
he said. 
Petroff uses a kicking aid when he 
kicks off. The device, which is patented, 
holds up the toe of his shoe so he can get 
added height to his kicks . Some college 
kickers use a shoelace to do the same 
thing. but it is outlawed in the pros . 
Petroff came to sm after Dempsey 
was recommended to him from a coach 
at the University of Cincinnati. Did he 
know anything about sru before coming 
here? 
"No!" he laughed. 
The Salukis ' punter, Mick. has been at 
SIU the last three years. but this is his 
first year on the team. 
An injury kept him from playing two 
yeaJlS ago, and last year he didn 't have 
enough hours because he was a transfer 
student from the University -Mississippi.. 
Mick feels that he can average " <16-48" 
yards per kick . but so far this year , he is 
averaging 38.3. although he has been 
improving since the first game, when he 
dropped a pass from center. 
That was on his second punt. The first 
punt against McNeese was his first in a 
game in three years, and his " stomach 
was doing flip-flops ." 
After dropping the hike , he was 
removed (Seaman pun.ted the rest of the 
game), and was de.moted to the van. The 
van. which drives to the games, is oc-
cupied by three graduate assistant 
coaches. and three other people. 
Mter two rides .on the van (back from 
McNeese, and to Drake ), Mick started 
punting in his usual way-booming them 
high and far-and was promoted back to 
the planes . 
In the borne opener last week against 
West Texas, he averaged 42.6 yards. 
even booming two kicks more than 50 
yards, but he still isn't satisfied with his 
kicking. 
" I wasn't that satisfied with the kicks-
1 still haven't got my consistency doWn," 
~lick said. " I don 't care what the pros 
do, 1 can average about 46 or 48 yards." 
Just then. Dempsey walked by and 
commented with a smile, " Don 't believe 
Mick." 
" To which Mick added , " Yeah , 
haven't told told the truth, yet." 
Tickets on sale for sport e~-ents 
Tickets are going fast for both 
sporting events scheduled for Saturday. 
Tickets for ~turday's football game 
between SI and Lamar Universitv are 
still on sale at manv locations. -
The Athletic Ticket effice in the 
Arena will be open from 8: 30 a.m. to 
12: 30 p.m. Saturday. 
A table will be set up i.n the Student 
Center solicitation area Saturdav 
morning until 12: 30 p.m. Tickets wii'l 
' also be sold Saturdav at all ticket 
offices at McAndrew Stadium frolJl 8: 30 
a.m. to game time. . 
Tickets cost 75 cents for students with 
a paid fee statement. Reserved seats 
cost is; general admission cost S4, and 
~tudents and under cost $1. 
Tickets for Saturday's exhibition 
basketball .game in the Arena between 
the Chicago l Bulls and the Atlanta 
Hawks are also available at the Student 
Center. the Arena S.pecial Events 
Ticket OJIice. and Penney 's in 
CarbQflda e. . , 
The price for the general public will 
'be $5, $4.50 and $3.50: junior prices (16-
years-old and younge,:) will be .$2.50, 
$2.25, and $1.75; and sm students )Vijl 
pay -$4.50, $4 and $3. The game will 
begfn at 8 p.m. -. 
